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can only be rendered useless by chopping 

The blood, bv a con-
T'he managing committee of the 

Rink Association wish to acknow
ledge the receipt of $33, proceeds 
from the Amateur Dramatic perform
ance held recently in Courts’ hall 
from the Red Granite Amateur D. C. 
and to thank the Association for their 
kind donation.

A meeting of the Rink Ass is to 
be held shortly at whi :h the report of 
the committee and election of officers 
for next winter will be brought up.

start on their homeward voyage within 
two years after they Have 'eft New Bed
ford and frequently fullv three years 
elapse before they again moor at its 
wharves,

It is a question if any calling is more 
dangerous or attended with more hard
ships than the hunting of the Arctic 
ionallv one is killed which has a double 
fringe of the bone- In the early days ot 
whale hunting in Hudson Bay one mon
ster was harpooned from which over 
three thousand pounds were taken, and 
the bona sold for $15,000 a ton. 
single capture paid all the expenses of 
the voyage, wbi-h lasted two and a half 
years and each man received in addition 
$500 as his share of the proceeds, 
the whaler usually secures three or four

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomao (ïfes)

І up with an axe. 
trivance now employed, is caught in a

j reservoir as it flows from Hie body wile n 
cut open, and mixed with the fertilizer 

to increase its richness, instead of being 

allowed to flow into the sea.

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
property digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body il improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dp. PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the How ot 
diiestive juices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and 
purifies and enriches the blood. It Is the üreat blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
stroni in body, active in mind and cool in judgement.

This “ Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 

Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy or known composition. Ask your neighbors. They must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.
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ДЬЕ teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

1 The Catholic Truth Society De
fines the Position of the 
Catholic Church on the 

Marriage Question.This
DIZZINESS

As there has been much misunder
standing and not a little misrepre
sentation of the position of the Cath
olic Church on the Marriage Ques
tion, the Catholic Truth Society of 
the Archdiocese of Halifax authorizes 
the following statement:—

1. The Catholic Church does not, 
as has been falsely stated, regaid as 
invalid the marriage of two Protes
tants by a Protestant minister. O.i 
the.contrary, she has always upheld 
the validity of such marriages as be 
in good faith. The best proof of 
this is the fact that, when married 
Protestants decide to enter the Cath 
olic church, they do not have to he 
re-married.

2. The Catholic church dots not 
regard as invalid the marriage of two 
Catholics, or of a Catholic and a 
Protestant, by a Protestant minister, 
or by any civil authority, which has 
been contracted since the promulga
tion of the Ne temere decree.

nostrums.
Mrs. J. B. Renaud of Goldrich St., 

Sturgeon Falls, Ont., says:
“I have suffered for years with „ 

very weak stomach 1 had dizzy spells 
and at times could not retain my 
food at all. I tried any numbel of 
remedies and prescriptions but none 
seem to relieve me until I tried Mi-o- 
na Tablets. I used one box only 
and they have completely cuicd me 
of my troubles. I am pleased t > rec
ommend Mi-o-na as 1 know it to be a 
remedy of merit.”

Mi-o-na is sold by druggists every
where at 50c. a box, and is guaran
teed to cure dyspepsia, indigestion, 
sick headache, nausea, heartburn, 
sour stomach, belching of gas, dizzi
ness, heavy stomach and carsickness, 
vomiting of pregnancy, and the after
effects of over-eating and drin ting— 
or money back. Postpaid fiom the 
R. T. Booth Co l.td. Fort E:ie, Ont. 
Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark.

But

whales eacli season, so that often the 
ship returns with a cargo so valuable 
that, after all expenses are paid, every 
man receives at least $2,500 as his share 

Yearly the number ol 
whales cauglit is decreasing, and the 
price ol the bone increasing in propor

tion.
In the modern method- of capturing 

the great Arctic whale the harpoon 
whale; but the creature is so valuable 

that its pursuit is as fascinating as the 
search for the gold-vein. A single speci- 

tield oil, bone and other suh- 
which are worth from $15,000 to

99LADIES! If you are wor
ried about get

ting a decent Stylish suit to fit you. 
You need not be so any longer. We 
have now in stock some fine Tailor 
made suits, Linen coats and Rain 
coats. We keep up to the Style with 
the monthly fashion sheets. IN MIL

LINERY WE HAVE SOME OF THE 
LATEST STYLES OF THE MOMENT 

Remember our line of Boots 8 Shoes 
for men, women and children, it will 
mean a trig saving for you.

1Iof the hunt. IIm
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explodes harmlessly in the water on the 
other side. In such cases the whale is 
good for many hours of struggling.

An immense bull- whale, the largest 
ever taken in these waters, was harpooned 
in all being shot into him before he suc
cumbed. So furious was he that the 
men of the ship had to keep keenly a'ert 
all the time, fearing that in his mad 
rushes he would attack her in which 
case he would destrov her with a blow of

men mav
stances
$25,000. The product most highly prized 

is what is generally calledhowever,
As a matter of fact, whale-whalebone, 

bone is not a bone at all, but a flexible
fringe on the cieatnre's jaw in lieu of 

teeth to enable the whale to separate 
Irom the sea water in which it floats the 
marine animalcules on which it subsists. 
It allows the water to enter its cavernous

The

І in object of that decree is to pre 
his head. When he "sounded” into the j vent hasty and ill-considered marri- 
deep sea, a man armed with an axe had ages and the many evils admitted re- 
to stand bv the ho— ready to cat the line suiting therefrom. Matrimony being
if danger threatened from this cause as; a Sacrament of the Catholic church,

I I
lie frequently pulled the vessel's bow | she has the right to lay down the con

ma

Questions of Life.
Are fully and properly answered ill The 

People's Common Sense Medical Adviser 
bv R. V. Pierce, M. Г. As a result of 
knowing the laws of health and natme, 
happy marriages are sure to follow. Ig
norance leads to misery and ill-health. 
All the knowledge a young mail or wo-

not nmistral for a whaler to be towed ' age contracted before a Protestant man> wi*e or daughter should have, is 
around for ten OK twelve hours bv a mad-і minister, though invalid in the eyes j contained in this big home doctor book, 

delicti Imwhead, though her own engine of the Catholic church, is not illegal, i containing 1008 pages with engravings 
is going “full speed astern'' the whole I except in the Province of Quebec for i an<* colored plates, and bound in cloth,

; the reasons Stated below. Outside (nearly 700.000 copies formerly sold for 

In the waters about Newfoundland a> of that province, if one of the parties j M--50 each) is sent Free toany ofle send- 
fleet of small steamers are engaged in j were to desert the other or attempt ,nK 21 one-cent stamps to prepay cost of 
whaling and occasionally a bowhead is | to marry again, he or she would lit-1 wrapping and postage. There are no con-

1 liable to the p -najties prescribed by j div'ons to this offer and the reader must
not associate this book with the advert-

mouth, then closes its jaws, expels the 
brine through this fringe, and swallows 
the minute food which satisfies its 
might bulk. Each whale has about four 
hundred plates of this “попе" in its jaws 
its teeth being embryonic only, 
huge carcass yields much oil, it is true 
but tlie oil alone would not make the

Carleton St., 
St. George.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.
D. BASSEN’S »

nearly level with the water. This mon- ditions for its valid reception by her 
sfer yielded 14 tons or 3,200 gallons dfi own children.

I

3. The Catholic church does notoil, besides an immense quantity of bone 
No other similbr case has occured of and cannot interfere with the civil 
such a long fight being made; but it is law. Consequently, a mixed marri

The

Atlantic and the passage through Hud
son Strait. Reaching the bay, the ship 
is navigated to some berth wlier . tile re
mainder of the winter is spent, for some
times the entrance to the bay is free from 
ce only Dur or five months during the 
entire year, and, as already stated, the 
summer season is very short in this lati
tude. The crew pass the long months 
amid the snow and ice as best they can 
until the temperature loosens the ice and 
the south winds- dri ,-e it from the bay, 
Then they start upon their hunt’ losing 
no time, for they nuiv have but two 
months of open water before they are 
again embedded in ice and snow until 
the next year. Seldom do the whalers

venture pay, and the piactise has beeu 
after "flensing" or stripping off the 
outer coat of lat or blubber, to let the re
mainder go, and the skeleton with the 

of flesh which enshrouds it.

The World's Greatest
Fish-Pond.

Whale-Fishing in Hudson Bay And On 
Newfoundland Coast.

The world’s greatest fish-pond is so far 
within the Arctic Ciicle that the fisher

men

time in order to tire out the whale.
covering
weighing from forty to fifty tons, usually
becomes the prey of sea scavengers.

The bowhead contains far more whale
bone than anv other species of marine

who venture there must sometimes 
he shut off from the rest of the world for 

since Hudson Bay is held so long

taken, although the prey generally con
sists of other species. These vessels 
have a draught of one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred tons and they are also 
armed with cannon having an explosive 
projectile. Tliev usually remain in the 
bavs which indent the coast of the island 
and are operated in connection with win t 
is known as a "station" which consists 
of a place where the carcass can be cat 
up, and where the oil can be extracted 
front the whale and the refuse made into 
a fertilizer. The small whales are so 
numerous in the Newfoundland bays 
that many of them are caught within 
forty or fiftv mile of the station by the 
whalers, yet are attacked in the same 
manner as the Hudson Bav whales" and 
sometimes four or five will lie captured 
ill a day. As soon as one is killed it is 
placed in charge of a lioat crew and the 
steamer continues in search of another. 
At the c!o?e of the day the vessel returns 
from her cruise, picking up the carcas
ses of the whales on her return and tows

the civil iaw.
4. It is not true that, when the 

Catholic party to a mixed marriage 
desires reconciliation with the church 
he or she is required or advised to 
abandon the partner to the union and 
the children that тчу have been bom 
of it. In such cases, the parties are 
urged to have the union validated in 
accordance with the laws of the

і sing pamphlets prepared by quacks 
throughout the country. Address, 662 
Washington St., Buffalo, New York.

animal, and this is why it is so eagerly 
It takes its name fr»m the

years.
in the grasp of winter that it is im
possible to enter or leave it after the

pursued.
1 urved formation containing the whale
bone which is found in its head. Occas-of what is called midsummer inseason

Ir. the waters of thrown by liand is seldom used. Each 
ship carries 3 small cannon mounted on 
the bow, and frequently lias a small 
steam launch, which is also armed with 
what is known as the harpoon gun. 
When the bav becomes navigable the 
vessel starts for the places which are 
most frequented by the whales The vet
eran Hudson Bay whaler knows where 
the favorite feeding grounds ol his prey- 
are situated When one has been 
sighted the vessel is stopped within gun 
shot of the creature if possible The 
cannon is aimed at a point over the heart 
and its projectile seldom fails to enter 
the body, so true is the aim o. the gun
ner, This projectile is several feet 
in length, and contains a bomb filled 
with some explosive which is ignited bv 
a time fuse. The projectile also contains 
a "head" consisting of four large steel

the temporale zone.
Hudson Bav, however, are found the The Kingdom Papers.

These pamph’ets are supplied free of 
charge to all persons desiring to read 
them. If you have not received Paper No 
1, a copy of it will be sent *o yon upon 

application.
The author will he glad to receive the 

names and addresses of other persons 
who may wish to be placed upon the 
mailing list.

great bowhead-whale, one of the largest 
Years ago theof all marine creatures, 

bowlieads were It anted in the north
Atlantic Ocean, as they were numerous |
in the vicinity of Newfoundland and off

the coast of Labrador; but they are so
valuable that the whale fishers of the
world searched for them and vessels from
nearly every country in Europe as well as
Newfoundland and the United States The sudden weather variations in otir

climate result in a great many cases of 
fitted out for their capture. Lon- 1 catarr(,—a troublesome disease usually

seouentlv thev are seldom seen in any considered hard to cure, and one which 
• - often leads to serious pulmonary and
and have gone into this Arctic intestinal troubles.

1 A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE

church.
5. As regards the Hebert case, 

about which so many has been said, 
the Catholic church did not, as has 
been falsely stated, appeal to the civil 
law to annul the marriage. That ap
peal was made by one of the parties 
to the union who desired to desert 
the other. When French Canada, 
now the .Province of Quebec, was ced
ed to Great Britain, the Catholic 
church was guaranteed the free exer- 
ercise of her laws, and Subsequent 
Acts of Parliament enacted that the |

Father Morriscy’s Яв- 26 Cures Catarrh 
by a Combined Treatment.

JOHN S. EWART,
Ottawa.were

ocean,
A neglected cold in the head weakens 

the nasal membranes, so that at every 
So difficult and so dangerous is the future exposure the trouble returns At

length these conditions are fastened onto 
the system, and the sufferer undergoes 
the annoyance and danger of chronic 
catarrh.

Some doctors confine themselves to 
Bedford in Massachussetts. Here steam | prescribing external applications, and

I Urns do not reach the seat of the trouble- 
ships are built and equipped especially Others give internal treatment cxclu-
for the service In addition to powerful sively, and thus do not promptly relieve I ters the body and are caught in the flesh

the affected («arts.
Father Morriscy, the skilled priest- The bomb is intended to explode inside 

physician, rightly regarded catarrh as a 
double trouble, consisting of unpleasant

skins of heavy oaken plank bolted to the local effects and their fundamental fails to reach a vital part, causing death
causes, the latter having to do with im
paired general vitality.

His famous remedy. No. 26, is a com- mortally wounded, however, the whale 
bined cure for catarrh. It consists of 
tablets to be taken three times a day, and 
an especially compounded salve.

The salve is antiseptic, and quickly 
heals the inflamed membranes of the
nasal passages. The tablets go to the on board the ship. Sometimes the crea- 
seat of the trouble and restore the system 
to its usual tone. Together, they cure.

Instead of neglecting a disease that is 
unpleasant to yourself and to others, and 

which often leads to pneumonia and
voyage Ю Hudson Bay the captain ca.cn- | £SoTwVy^h

lates on reaching its entrance sometime t]ie effects and at the same lime remove
the cause No. 26 does just that.

50c. for the combined treatment At 
your druggist’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B

100

Asaya-Neurall1***
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous Exhaustion unchecked 
opens thedoortoNeuralgia, Head
ache, Insomnia, Digestive Dis
turbances, Mental Depression, and 
many serious organic diseases. 
Early treatment with “Asaya- 
Neurall’’ averts these. It feeds 
the nerves, induces sleep, im
proves the appetite and digestion, 
and restores buoyancy of spirits. 
A few doses convince. $1.30 per 
bottle. Obtain from the following

Anfrew Мсвм, Back B«r.
• W. S. R. Justason, Panfiald.

Milne, Сніп * Ce., SI. Оевцв.

which is almost inaccessible. Tradesea.

quest (or the bowhead that oulv a few i 
whale limiters now pursue them, 
of these came from the old town of New

Most

marriage regulations of any religious : 
body in the province should be the!

them to the station like a raft of logs or 
timber. At the station they are drawn

civil law as affecting members of thatout on shore by means of a rope and ; 
tackle, and cut to piecss by tools especi body. Consequently, the marriage of j

these two persons, who, be it remem- ! 
be red, were both Catholics, by a і 
Protestant minister, being null and *

barbs, which spread out as soon as it en -

ally made for the purpose.
When this whale-fishery was inaugur

ated eight years ago, only the fat, which 
yielded a plentiful supply of oil* was 
"flensed” or stripped from the carcass, 1 decided by the courts to be also null і 
and the remainder flesh, bones and in- j and vôid under the civil law. 1 he i 
testines was allowed to drift away, three-: case is unfortunate, but the Catholic і

engines, they carry a full suit of sails, 
while their hulls usually consist of two the whale, and if properly aimed seldom

: void in the eyes of the church.within a few minutes. If it has not been wasG. eatframework of oak or steel, 
strength is necessary, because they may 
be obliged to force their way through 
hundreds of miles of icefields, and dur
ing the long, bleak Arctic winter they 

embedded in the ice that its move-

seldom escapes its pursuers, for attached 
to the projectile is a stout rope, which is 
fastened to a steam capstan or a winch

і
fourths of the bulk of the animal being church is in no way to blame, the

But now parties themselves and the clergynthus abandoned as worthless.
ture wi 1 tow the vessel several miles in factories have been established for con- who aided and abetted them in per- 
tlie struggle to free itself’ but in the end verting all this previously wasted mater- forming an illegal act being altogeth 
becomes exhausted. Then the captain ial into guano, and their is not a bit of er responsible for the sad results. There is not much of the spirit of

lowers a small boat. The crew row to the whale which is not now turned to By request, we publish above. Christianity discoveiable in the payment
the side of the whale which is killed by profit. Even the rib and other bones _______________m_________ ____ of salaries of $400 and $500 a year to not

plunging a long lance into U. heart. If j are being spiff into their component TanfT relief l|oes not tie цр the ^ | a few manie.l pastors in the Methodist
it is young, with soft, Yielding flesh, or parts to make unbreakable ware resen.b R re,axea a few of „,е mu|t;tu(l. і Loulerence o oron o «or o
Kit is struck near the tad, the harpoon ling crockerv, which water will not in- ,|tous restrictions wit„ she ^ : thing cannot be changed a moment too.

usually goes right through and the bomb ■ jure and h^at will not spoil, and which

unare so
ment would crush the vessels if they

constructed in the ordinary wav.were
When a whaler leaves for the long

і
one

during the month of August, sailing from 
the home-port perhaps six months be 
fore. As the ship must round Cape Race 
it is exposed to the winter gales of the

soon.^ontr^fil. Que. tics herself up.10
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Boyd’s Hotel, і

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.THE NEW
Church Hymnal

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. 1$. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,

The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sate at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now 
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be

Renewed

M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, Goss House,

Eyes tested for errors In 
Refraction

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is forced 
to do the work intended tor 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastricnlcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month. 
.Office Hours lO a. in. to *> p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, *>Oe.Try Greetings For Job Work

Long Distance Telephone. 
House. 16).
Office 12/.

Because! IN", marks mil3L,s l l: b*

Barrister at T^aw, 
St. Stephen, n. b.Made of Finest Material. Made 

I >y Expert Workmen. Each part rig- 
A idly inspected before being assembled 

“H Each Bicvcle inspected Throughout & 
if U A Li ANTE E D.

4—
ROBERT R. POLLEY

t’ Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur
veyor of Crown and Private Lands for 
County,of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B. TJoseph C. Spear, 

Agent, -- St. George Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George byof Lords Cove, are guests of friend^in 
this place.

Six thousand pollock were taken from 
Malloch’s weir in Harbor De Lute on 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin of Beaver Harbor, 
was a guest of Mrs. J. W. Matthews on 
Sunday.

Miss Flossie Matthews accompanied by 
her friend Miss Annie Cook visited her 
home here on Sunday.

The solos rendered by Miss Mary 
Grimmer of St. Stephen, on Sunday 
were much enjoyed.

Wm. Lank made a business trip to St. 
Stephen on Saturdiy by W. C. R. R.

Mrs. Robinson of St. John, is visiting 
Miss Bertha Savage for a short time.

Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.
ance, a very interesting programme 
was given which was enjoyed by all.

Listen for wedding bells in the 
near future.

LORD’S COVE Good Repair work*

On Thursday evening Gertie Pen- 
■dleton and Morton l.eeman were 
united in marriage at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Rev. Mr. Mason per
formed the ceremony, a large crowd 
of sernaders gathered who were treat
ed to ice cream and candy, all wish 
the happy couple a very pleasant 
journey through life.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Christian church held an ice cream 
sale on Friday evening last, a large 
crowd from all parts of the island at
tended and great success is reported.

The many friends of Kenneth 
Stuart are glad to hear he is improv
ing in health.

E. B. Lambert is to build a new 
house in the near future, he is now 
at work on the foundation.

Qeo. C. McCallumA Specialty!bun Leaning
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also ©n hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

WILSON’S BEACH strong, sharp claws.
With one exception, all North Ameri

can woodpeckers have four toes, two of 
which point forward and two backward. 
Further to aid in maintaining them selves 
on the trunks of trees, their tails are 
composed of stiff feathers, terminating in 
sharp spines, which can be pressed 
against the bark and serve as a prop to 
hold the bird in an upright position 
while he is rt work.

As much of the food of woodpeckers is 
obtained from solid woods, nature has 
provided most of them with a stout beak, 
having a chisel shaped point, which 
forms an exceedingly effective wood cut
ting instrument. But the most interes
ting feature in the anatomy of these 
birds is the tongue. This is more or less 
cylindrical in form and usually very long. 
It terminates in a hard point, with more 
or less sharp barbs upon the sides.

Posteriorly, the typical woodpecker 
tongue is extended in two long filaments 
of the hyoid bone, which curl up around 
the back of the skull, and, while they 
commonly stop between the eyes, in 
some species they pass around the eye, 
but in other enter the right nasal open
ing and extend to the end of the beak. 
In this last case the tongue is practically 
twice the length of the head. This organ 
is enclosed in a muscular sheath, bv 
means of which it can be extruded from 
the mouth for a long distance and used 
as a most effective instrument for dislod- 
Rtttg grubs or ants from their burrows in 
wood or bark.

and is threatening to attack the capital. 
According to despatches published in 
New York papers, the City of Mexico is 
fortified to resist attack. There is also a 
soci 1 revolutionary junta in Mexico, 
having bands doing damage in various 
places until the republic secures a per
manent administration at the coming 
election these troubles w’ll no doubt con
tinue. the important question is, will the 
election settle the present difficulties, or 
will it add to the danger of the situation? 
—Globe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sliiels and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughes of St. John, and Mr. 
Wry of St. Stephen, were guests at ''The 
Willows” on Monday.

Fenton Kierstead, Alien McMulken 
and R. D. McLair are guests of Miss 
Ruby Brown.

The first session of District Meeting 
was held on Friday afternoon. A large 
number of delegates we-e in attendance 
from thedifferent churches in the seventh 
district.

Mrs. Ellingwood of Lubec, visited Mrs 
Arthur Newman on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Arthur Calder of the biological station, 
spent Sunday with his family here.

t

Tired of Civilization.
(London Daily Mail.)

Tired of civilization after a year's ex
perience of its supposed delight. Henry 
Brower, a Liverpool man, is going back 
to Honolulu, where lie spent thirty-three 
happy years.

When quite a boy he deserted a ship 
and reached Honolulu, where he made 
inland. He was kindly treated by so- 
called savages, adopted their life, their 
dress, their customs, and altogether be
came a Hawaiian native out and out. He 
forgot the English tongue, and when he 
reached Montreal on a pilgrimage to see 
once more a sister he dearly loved he 
could not speak a word of his once nat
ive language. He conversed by signs and 
dumbshow, screeching and jerking out 
sentences of Hawaiian. People became 
interested in the “savage,” and he was 
helped along towards Liverpool, his nat
ive place.

Now he has a ticket for Honolulu in 
his inside pocket, and a smile on his 
face. He says lie cannot stand the noise 
of the traffic, the absence of sun, and 
“the working like slaves all day long,,* 
and he is not coming back this time.

Mexico.
It is easier to start a rebellion in Mexi Fi lends of Trees

co than to restore order. Although the 
people in the s inthern republic have 
been somewhat out of practice as revo- 
tionists in recent years, because Diaz in 
his prime had a stern way of dealing 
with men who gave him or the country 
trouble, it was not difficult for Madero to 
start an armed movement which finally 
ended in the compulsory retirement of 
Diaz and, practically his banishment 
from the country. The example of Ma- 
dero’s success has inspired, and will no 
doubt continue to inspire, others to foll
ow the course he took, and unless a 
stro-g man .secures the reigns of power, 
it looks as if the country will hqve a 
series of revolts. Already there is in 
the field in the State of Mexico an armed 
force of four thousand men under one 
Vera, described as a bandit, who de
mands the removal of the the command
er of the forces appointed by Madero,

Are WoodpeckersA number of people went to I.eo.i- 
ardville on Saturday to watch the Of all birds that further the welfare of 

trees, writes F. E. L. Beal, of the United 
States biological survey, woodpecke.s 
are the most important. The value of 
their work in dollars and cents is, impos
sible to calculate, Dr. A. D. Hopkins, 
of the bureau of entomology, has said 
that the annual loss trom insect work o" 
forest trees amounts to at least $100,000,- 
000, and the woodpecker is king among 
the enemies of insect pests.

Persons who have seen these active 
little creatures upside down on the bark 
of a tree they are tapping may have won
dered how the birds could maintain 
themselves in all positions. But nature 
has attended to that, and has equipped 
the woodpecker especially for his busi- 

The legs of these birds are short

game of ball between the Leonard- 
vilie team and the Cresants uf this : ;n the Cliipman Hospital for the past two 
place, the game resulted in a score of і

Blan Fletcher who has been a patient

months, returned to his home here cn 
Thursday. He was warmly welcomed by 
his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Barnes held their 
annual concert in Jackson’s hall on 
Thursday evening. Those who attended 
pronounced it a grand success.

Schooner Emerald, Capt. Doucett, dis
charged a cargo of salt for parties in this 
place this week.

Messrs. Herbert Calder, Levi Mitchell 
and Sewall Newman who have been en
gaged in lobster fishing, in Pictou, N. S. 
during the past three months, returned 
to their homes here on Tuesday last by 
Stmr. Grand Ma nan.

Mrs. G. H. Smith and daughter Ulah,

9 to 6.
Mrs. C. Adams and Mrs. M. C. 

Stuart called on Mrs. T. L. Trecarten 
Friday.

May Gieeniaw called on Kate 
Stuart recently.

Mrs. G. A. Lambert called on Mrs. 
Sydney l.ord recently.

Mr. and Mrs James Lambert call
ed on friends here recently.

Mrs. Fred Richardson called on

I-
i
L ■'

:
J i-

Jennie Smith recently. ,
Mrs. Chas Stuart called on Calista 

Lord recently.
The Ladies Aid Society met on 

.Saturday evening with a good attend-
ness.
and stout and the toes are furnished with Advertise in Greetings.
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CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT Propellers ® 

UPPL I ES. Shafting'.
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Cherry’sCherry’s
Washing Machines 

Wringers Etc.
Ice Cream Freezers 

Hammocks Etc.Maine
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We wish to Advise
The General Public!

That we have Installed

4И)пе of The Best«&
Gasoline - Plants

There is in America
AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 

NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 
FOR GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS

AS USUAL AYE HAVE A 
FULL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 

ALSO A LINE OF LADIES’ WEAR

GROCERIES IN GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS

ALL GOODS SOLD AT 
^-MODERN PRICES-^

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Miss Helen Grearson lias arrived home | Mativ rural hotels escape from the tax GREETINGS 1* I R“
CHASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

Great Clearance Sale 4

Personals. from Normal school having finished her entirely, hut returns from all licensed
bars were required it; order that the «le-

Horace Sullivan and Walter Burbank, ! partaient might get an idea of the extent
of the dailv business dune. In future 
from such hotels where the bars do a 
daily business bringing receipts under 
the minimum of $50 returns will prob

ably be not asked for.
Eudo Saunders, K. C., chief license 

' officer, and his staff have tabulated the 
figures over two thousand returns. The 
latter are required to be in the рагїіа- | 
ment buildings ten days after the close 
each month.

studies at that institution.

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodMrs. 1). R .--.sen has been visiting rela
tives and friends at St. John during the 
past week arriving here on Tuesday of 
this week, Mr. ltassen has been looking 
after the business here during her ab- 

Edward Getaiine has also been at 

St. John for the week.

Edward Chase who has been in Cali

fornia for some years has for the past 
week been the guest of his brother Jas.

Grey Milne arrived here last week and 
has been the guest of his aunt Mrs. Jas. 

McKay.

Chas. Johnson is spending his vacation 
at his Іюше here and renewing old ac

quaintances.

R. G. McKay who spent his vacation 
with his parents left last Saturday to re
sume his duties at Amherst,

Miss E. M. McVicliol is expected here 
this week and intends remaining for the 

season.

Miss Edith Wallace left on Wednesday 

for a few days visit in St. John

Horace Gillmor arrived here on Satur

day for the vacation.

Jas. D. McGregor of F.astport was in 
town Monday and Tuesday.

E. G. Murphy and Octave Pludr 
up river looking after some of the drives 

one dav this week.

T. A. Suilivan and I. E. Gillmor of 
Bonny River were in town on 'luesdav.

Eldorado Gillmor of Second Falls was 
in town for a day Or two this week.

Geo. Ellis, St. John was calling on the 
merchants this week in the interests of 

liis firm.

Mrs. Dawes Gillmor returned this 
week from a pleasant visit with her par
ents at Erederieton.

Mrs. A. C. Kennedy went to St. John 

Saturday.

Miss Hazel Stewart arrived home from 

Fredericton on Friday.

Bonny Rivei, and Bert Cameron, Lttete, 
were in town Tuesday. List your wants with us, 

costs nothing unless deal is 
completed

Nothing too large or too small. Real 

Estate deals solicited.

We have carried over too uiucn e,ock and must dispose of it before winter sets
in.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

A pretty, rosy-cheeked Swedish girl 
entered a Euclid avenue door of a depart
ment store yesterday morning, says, the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. It was a bar
gain day. and the crowd was greater than 
usual. She wandered about from floor 
to floor using the stairway because she 
was afraid of the elevators and finally 
she stopped, lost ami confused in the 
biggest store she had ever seen.

A floor walker saw «.er and politely 
approached.

“Is anydodv waiting oil you?” he 
asked, with a pleasant smile.

“Yes, sir” answered the girl, blush
ing to the roots of her flaxen hair; he is 
outside. I couldn’t get him to con e in, 
and now* I don’t know doer lie’s at.”

sence,

Vlour. Feed'Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Oats.

FOR SALE—30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.

WELCHP00L MARKET
about the missing decorations.

“My wife wanted some souvenirs of 
tlie honevmoon,’’ said the bridegroom.

“But where are they?"
“In mv suit case."
“Don’t you know that is steal ng? ”
“I had not looked upon it in that 

light. Oil, please don’t arrest me. I’ll 
pay for the pictures ’ ’

“No; they belong to a set and cannot 
be sold.”

Both tlie bride and bridegroom cried. 
They were young. Tue pictures were re
turned and Walter Chandler. Jr., man
ager, let the matter drop.

Attacked Lord’s Day
Alliance Programme.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

St. George Pulp“This is goodToronto, June 16th. 
enough for the Presbyterians, but it is 
beneath the dignity of the Church of 
England. We are not Presbyterians. We 
are believers in brotherly love, not in the ® Paper Co.doctrine of persecution.” 
expressions coming from H. T. Beck last 
night, while the Angelican Svnod was 
considering the report of the Committee 

! on Lord s Day Observance, caused much 
Mr. Beck tacked his rg^ 

ferences to tlie other denominations on 
the end of a vigorous condemnation of 
the policy of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
and of its efforts to secure the strict ob
servance of Sunday ps a dav of rest bv 
the use of the criminal law, claiming 
that such methods savored of the in
quisition.

These frank

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Adds About $600 Per Day
To Provincial Revenue. We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 

planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

excitement.(Toronto Telegram.)
The 5 per cent, tax on bar receipts 

will mean an added revenue to the pro
vince of nearly $600 per dav. Five per | 
cent of the daily bar receipts of provin
cial hotels for May totalled $18,000,Hon. 
W. J. Hanna states. Save with few’ ex
ceptions the returns are all in. 
returns this month indicate a yearly re
venue from that quarter of about $180 
000.” said the minister. “The figures 
work out wrv much as calculated.”

In fa *t the estimates of the returns 
from Toronto were very conservative, 
while those for the province outside var
ied l.ttle from the estimate. In Toronto 
all hotels pay a tax of five per cent, on 
all receipts in excess of 260 daily. In 
places other than ‘cities of 100,000 popu
lation’ the tix is on all receipts in excess 
of $50 daily.

“John,” said the butter dealer, “al
ways put in я couple of slieets of paper 

Customers will think Jnion Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

when you weigh 
you neat and cleanly in your business 
They done like to have their butter slop
ed onto a scale that, for all they know,

were

“The

And besideshas never been washed, 
there is good profit in buying paper at 3 
cents per pound and selling it Jo» tliiity 
cents.--Ex.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager
Bride Wanted “Souvenir.”

Iron and Brass MouldersSo She and Husband Took Three Pic
tures From Hotel Room.

When a June bridal couple at the Mar
tinique. New York, was ready to leave, 
it was discovered that three medium-siz
ed pictures, flames and all, were missing 
from the apartments they Imd occupied. 
The information was given to the manag
er by the chambermaid, and as the young 
couple were departing they were asked

Engineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings ami Bolt Work

aha (ting Pulleys and GearsWhen the New York Tribune, the chief 
Republican paper of the United States, 
says the Senate will pass the reciprocity 

agreement by a majority of almost thirty 
there can be little doubt that will pass. 
The Tribune has a reputation for a'curacy 
as a political prophet to maintain.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

I
A PERTINENT 

QUESTION
TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E0RGE 

AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

#

ShoeH J. Ç. McIntyre, Manager of the 
Bank of N. S.. left on Monday to take
char :ed the Summerside branch during 
tlie illness of the pietent manager, is not 
decided whether his transfer from this 
agency will be permanent or not, all 

him return as his man age-

k

k

Comfort іnope to see 
ment of this branch has been very popu
lar. and he has always shown a keen in

R. V.terest in the affairs of the town.
Am< Id oJ the Fredericton branch will for

f
the present at least have charge of this 

branch.

Are You as Careful About Your
Shoes as you Should be ?

Miss Inez McVicar is visiting friends 

in town.

Miss Blanche, daughter of W. H. Max
well, who has been so seriously ill, is at 
time of writing somewhat improved.

J. S. MacLean of M. R. A Ltd., St. 
John, is interviewing the merchants of 
tlie town ill tlie interests of his firm this 

week.

Mrs. John McCarten and family and 
Mies Georgie Toole, left on Tuesday for 
Calais where they will reside in future.

Thomas Mclntvre arrived in town on 
Tuesday evening having driven by team 
all the way from Florvnceville, Car. Co. і 

where he is now lw aterl. 
the purpose of putting the motor boats 
of the Utopia Club in order.

Miss Vida Maxwell who is teaching at 
Upper Letang і,ad quite a narrow escape 
in Tuesday’? storm. While returning 
from school she took shelter unde- a tree 
which was struck by the lightning and 
considerably shattered. Miss Maxwell 
now has some of the shattered tree as 
a moniento of her close escape.

Robt. Wutmore has been quite ill at the 

Victoria for the past few da vs. 
brother A. 1). is expected he.e this week.

Mayor. M Gee left oil Wednesday to 
attend the civic banquet at St. Stephen 
given by G. W. Ganotig, ex-M. P.

Fred McLean, Letete, was in town < n 
Monday.

daience Munroe, Pennfielrt, accom
panied by his mother was in town for a 
short time Wednesday.

Miss Addie Mitchell, Back Bav, was in 
town for an hour or two Tuesday.

Congratulations are in order at the 
home of 1-red I-ihlridgc. Beaxer Harbor, 
on the arrival of twill boys Thursday of 

last week.

Elmer McLaughlin, now of St. Jol n, 
is °xpcctf''l home fo the holiday.

J J

A well conducted paper iu a Town or^District is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it require.s"the hearty support of 

Even family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

REMEMBER your feet must Live in them!
Not Swelter and Ache, nor Chafe and Burn, 

That’s not Living, but Misery!
Our Shoes are made to meet the Requir ements 

of People who are Most Exacting.

all.

He came for
SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

SEE our new Styles in
Tans and Patent Leathers!

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

v

%His

Try them on and see
How much Comfort .

;Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

You can get out of them. №
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Cwraji пил. Ue its iBiuwewwamy &*■ sàj гчігт »C to» must Storajric annjesty.
cllnt wlieti -Niif IStiJiiiSrll it< '-u paille ef* Tdû; апгчтігП.. stntt. traif m тегу ainsi
«кгсітігт* wüur lins- .wfrmtmnJ: : : П ip- ' Btiwiaiyc. Cte $rrwetr uC sutntlt--

n n»s. Cte atituitB s%)mCv:tv;. tb> nature

of c:ic Witp-ntietii ami рі'-кх of resi-

of each- mem bec of dire iîrm часе тип» ЬвпжгіЯ сіМи. tewl wttt te
rwniraeit nu Ihim'*

*\»* Kinby.. ,m#ù can't- play sttrrr
triaiti аа aie." eviwi Mjuorani jumpinn 

" Viih i-<*U№ in un ray Uii 
irai lUhu cry Cu Uii tue- uni ut rte- ufwiis 
T tin r Ujiü t mu Biiriiy If ш: ru» ulti ;i.
lin ml Ічпеї1 rbuc lira- uf ru Ils fiir sap* 

XVorks,. eijuaJ. tu ti rr per vent, of the tonds* Піе liamiaU piuntariuo is sont 

tetwior. wbioh will be forfeit d if the

sedtei

ТЬе» are Sir mure easily satisfied,.
«cm i:!lnriiry backeii u mi illy uilcmidl !iu cragBiiy Co ::te àiniiinliie aunt williug: tûjr mure onliï-rnu; ami "іг less eapn- 
tte doer ami i&sippearat ,;„luiiel Mu rout. Biarfin.. June era.—Germ any % ug- 

gressise amtudie in the Mctrocan sit-

must be un-en.

Each feeder mru-e: be uecunrparried
cicusw. and their sense cf duty is iilus--Jily buy.." suiil tte ttunw. oom lay

ing ai bitterly until on уошіїр Situ- Crated by the Get that they will ;u.tia 
liiiilffl* beu.vine; stiuaUfifC. •u.irliuiisdi I ally clean and put away the silver and uar-',n~ manifestedi» a plainly woni-

ed official announcement in a,( u--nnani

еГШАЕ-ТЕК eCL 

eLW'.VEL JIACMITES SAS- 
PUbBlD' D'ESM'BJiMBtS MiliK 
К.Е-ІШ. to id-v» liira bis fui! 
title. Uiiina all. dimes tliur

by a;t accepted cheque on a chartered ru bis tuer, 
bank* payable to die order of die 
HoiKiurubie die X: і lister ef Pu blic

ГІгНЕ'^Г’ЬГІ *“? te *- ™.»c »   : :
oeglUy. a^beffttot umnuflUe bomicaiite- sontUeru iorarlemaa. us was .U'r Ban too., for when in their charge china er itself released from the obligations

ebanaeter was out saristed. wirll us to hull, ami 1 Smfl bound n< yoll all by an(j- sam.trs (j0 nQt acuuiie the J*' tbe -Ylgeciras agreement to full lm-
tiuimdtt dtopwiue of Kirby’s piiysieal 'to ties of sympathy wait «отиту. I . , ’ _ , ert,. of action in ease of an orrimarion
«tistuoce, but Cirasidemi it bis pleas- was a witness sail ro fto ernus hah,c of-.uitomaticaUy sliding olF the G ’ . ^ ' _ ° .aipatmn

urttble tiuty bo «eflîwemJly min wttat- 'viric-ii pm-tîdiM’i amt ртнірг.мі ьШн-otir- «ilver to the ground or valuable vases- °* ^the trench, has been re-
ever li.ütlif* repnùitiou limi survived dur4- rutf*?. and. altümirrli U a in aware it is

un dvr rue tiuiimier. auti. L set: two 
rhinis or'* —

*Vr vv 11» t ?** coldly fivma ativif Kirby 
whretT calJed upon to- Cttrvhiily pocltwui^. till- (tvv«L "You 

Itrm w ше. Mr Xloruim. s*> do u'r rrv 
to [)iiJl a dvrrinirvr Il's- rousidvrabiv 

Lt the tender be Fldt sufvr ro wait util il ту ba-U .is- mrueit

person tendering, decline to enter into 

a contract
and omarrvants thaz of suddenly jump- ct^ved with ('oldness in two unexpecr- 

ing 6om their places in d*>e dead war- ec* ■ }uarters, Austro ^imgary and Rus 

cbes at the night and being smashed. -ia having given unmistakable mOma- 

Xor does this exhaust the list of dons that they will not countenance

do so., or fill to complete the work 

contncted for mo tile orbvr'i* du-w j vîrurdi vaj-wr. but poli saür<favi iuu. stiiJi it is sorne-
Kiri>5. presumably ta tally wounded. rldug: fo know tliar rb*» .«-nimdrel wtio

was insmuneurai in vausinyp yob pubaccepted the che<]ue will be returned* *■ Ї*їіУ *^r RauifetJi tnaiseif will (ivsrroy
rbis dt-i'tj and Hint his plan'arimi wf!' 
not be sold, and you ma v ben we ji 

self to accept tile lowest or any ten- »r nor. just as you like. Tlnii feu rtx.ii 

der.

bad Ueeu carried asliore by Вішсе at 
tbe next landing au<L in those days ta tiler s den rb lias already paid fob

it with bis life. My name; sub. is
The Department does not hind it

siiootina md stal)biii{£ affray’s emanat- their superior qualities, for they rare- attempts to embarass France in her 

lv give notice in a lit of temper and present activity. . 

become more readily attached to 

their employers. Still no man is per

fect, and the master where a man ser

vant is employed must be prepared 

for a mysterious fading away of color 

in his whiskey and a high rate of 

mortality among his < igars.

Colonel Moreau, and if I і-an Lie of 
any further service to yob all in this 
dark hour of tribulation pray com
ma ml me. sub. As an old soldier l 
be^ of yob ro meet this calamity with 
i lie foil tirade of ,*i (’hvisniHi genrle- 
man.’’ with which admirable and pious 
ail juration tile tcnw! colonel rtourisbed 
bis bandkerebief and liel]>cd bimself 
to a jjvueroiis piui.-U of sou tit 

*‘L—I til auk you. Colonel Moreau, for 
all yon bave doue.” said y bung Ruu
ds II stonily, looking on the huddled 
tiling at bis feet "You—you say you 
witnessed my father’s death?*

“Nut exactly, sub. fob be shot him
self iu his stateroom. However hard 
to bear. I think yob should know who 
and what prompted bis death. The 
scoundrel, suit, was the notorious 
Cameo Kirby, of whom, perhaps, yob 
have heard.”

ing from card games being only too 
common, bur littlo attention had beeu 
paid to the affair. Cameo Kirby was 
notorious tile length of the liver, and
such an abrupt and tragic termination 

Ч*-мтсМг\- going to release a victtui beton* he ha- й . . . , ^ , .с^і-гсео-гх. ^ , of his career had not only beeu tre-
beeu cuuipleteiy suckcs.l dry; for oim

«iud you virtually stoic 1 < annor. uu 
fortunately, rettind: but, believe me 
і hat is t he entire extent of your steal 
nigs

By order.

R. G. DESROCHERS. For once in your life you an-
Wlien James Clark, son of Thomas 

Clark, of Lockeport N". Y., Thursday 

calletl at the City Clerk's office to get a 

certificate of birth that he might go to 

work. he found that the records show 

that he is a girl and that his name is Car 

rie. The City Clerk dug into the records 

of the day of Janie’s birth and found that 

Carrie, a daughter, had been born to Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Clark. The mistake

Department of Public Works,

Ottibvg, June r6, rpii. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement rf they insert it

quvutiy and cheerfully predicted, but 
was. moreover, expected of all such 
member* as graced his questionable 
profession. Indeed, for them a sober 
amd respectable death would have been 
considered bad form. Among the gam
bling profession there existed a certain 
code, which iu a manner served to link

in your life you ure going to be half 
way decent”—

"Decent?** bellowed the or hei 
“That's a compliment from one oi T

y oh standing” -
w thout authority from the Depart- "Like yourself. 1 game for a living

Mr. Moreau.” coldly interrupted Kir 
! by; "but, unlike yourself. 1 endeavor 
j io do so honestly, and 1 have uevei

ment»

Mcxice Tremblesthose at the top. who. like Kirby and 
Bunve. wooed fortune honestly, ro the

King's Greetfne to South Africa ; ^pr,'Jy ш1ппk" l^" ^ |Bd*» and dissnjcins

In the twelve months that have

At New Upheaval.

the lowest rang in the gamblers’ social 
ladder. This code, if so it may be 
termed, was an understanding to the 
effeet that in no instance, however 
great the provocation, should the law 
be invoked. Wrongs, fancied or au
thentic. were to be redressed solely by 
the bearers thereof, the joint office of

, Mexico City, June 13.—The seismo- was evidently caused bv tile physician in 

graphic observatory here announces a
і 6=elapsed since the Proclamation of 

the Union of South Africa, the high 

hopes surrounding its birth have been 

amply justified The first anniver

sary of the historic event was made 

the occasion of the despatch of con

gratulatory messages from the King, 

the Government and the Imperial 

Conference.

The following is the text of the 

telegram:

Mr. Harcourt to Lord Gladstone: 

“The Ring commands me to request 

you to convey to the government and 

people of the Union of South Africa 

his cordial congratulations upon the 

anniversary of the establishment of 

Lmiun, the day which also comment 

orates the peace of Yereening, His 

Majesty is confident that the work so

filing the certificate. James must, tliere- 
! warning to tnis city that another earfh- fore, continue to be a girl on the records 

Vera-.g Randall nodded dully, and quake stronger than that of June 7 is until he finds the medical 
Moreau, entering into the spirit of the coming within * wen tv - four to thirty 
tale, continued: ’’I foluned an acquaint- i 
ance. suh. with y>ii poh father when
he came aboard at New Orleans. He tore said this afternoon:

il

t-'JX'Sa ~
!i mail.

Jl!1Ш hours. The director of Aguilar Observa-
judge and executioner being vested in 
each separate and distinct individmil.

In view of this accepted understand- confided to every one that lie had sold 
mg, Larkin Bunce had accordingly his sugar crop foil ten thousand and 
made no mention of the fact that a had tile cash with him. and he was

in mighty high spirits because he was j morning, completing the work of the de- when her husband came home the oilier 
on his way back home to see his chil
dren. Poh genTiemau! As delicately
as 1 can 1 must state that he was not June '• The wallon the south side of the “Wliat's the matter with our daught- 
quite himself, and by that. suh. 1 mean crater fell in last night, letting in the

Father Was Routed

“Telegrams from Colima inform me “I need some help with my household 
that the volcano renewed its activity this duties, “ annonneed a Malden woman,

X
"\\\ \\ probable murder had been committed, 

and. the passengers and steamship offi
cial* dismissing it as a gamblers’ quar
rel. which was none of their affair, no 
stigma or notoriety was attached to the
good Colonel Moreau, who. claiming to ' that he bad been imbibing a little too watcrs of the lake in the ]ower seCond
be an old and valued friend of Mr. freely. I don’t have to tell y oh. suh.
Randall, had gone <o the latter’s state- that there are certain characters on all crater, dead for many years,

room and brazenly assumed charge of the big boats who keep a pretty sharp
the body. Bunce’s laconic statement lookout fob gentlemen with money who i . . , .
was too'pitifully true, for the old plant- ure iu the condition yob poh father, volcano is now tnm-ving out stone, lava. She has her school, and-

er bad effectually ended bis life. sub, was in tonight and l expect there I ashes and sand. The second crater shows
Again referring to Celonel Moreau’s was more than one river gambler on

happy faculty of doing all things well, board who would have liked to get his
it was quire characteristic that to com- hands on Mr. Randall. But the one
plete his revenge against Cameo Kirby who got him was the slickest and clev-

well begun bv the help of the cu op- seemingly not awnre of the fact, there he now dM not besitate to assBme erest of the lot the Cameo Kirby
eration of both races will be crowned s a ‘iis,'D,'t difference between u gum ebarge of Mr Randall’s body, did not whom I have mentioned. This rascal.
with increasing and abiding sue-ess, ! лДЛ"? „.егігіп-^Г frieùdsijp Tnd hesitate to,meeht th* man >nlL .toT«isled yoh ,p°h »«ther tato a

15 > h ge or шяі nm^ ше lrit-uu. uq -mu for whose death he had been directly pnvate stateroom, plied him with moh
and desires to assure all classes of the "Ueern of geurlemeu like Mr. Landali. an(| shamefully respomuble. for young liquor and won from him not only all

nid 1 now warn jou ю keep x our ipom Randall had ridden over to the his money and personal effects—even
j Dw* off him If è' er iu the* future plaquemine landing in ordtw to greet including a miniature of yob dead

:,t< h vou l,lp(4lin^ bim as .v°u did this Ьія father, while over at the old home- mother, suh—but also a deed to his en-
I he Colonial Secretary also des- waning you ami I will hare a i .Tarent stea<j ац was bustle and excitement in tire plantation and all his slaves, every-

patched to the Governor General the 4°rf 01 dlsril4Sl,Mi *,°r •v"uriionu sake honor of the master’s homecoming. thing which he owned. I was too late
■ , . і u і ir r lj L ^ V°U T° n*nieni >vr r Hs" Anxiouslv Tom Randall waited to to save Mr. Randall, bat I knew Kirby

subjoined telegram on behalf of His before Moreau <„„ld reply the sound gee the jovia, and well knnvva fijrnre by repute, and 1 was so screamingly 

Majesty’s government; *f a single shot rang out from one of
,, лZ ■ • _ • - lie staterooms and echoed itself over

“His Ma lest v s government wish to ,J ' n he river
o the door, ami as he did so Moreau | 
jui«*kl> withdrew liis hand from the 
•roast of his long fro' k <*oat A tongue 
.f flame leaping from his lierritige* 
hattereil !h»* stagnant lohareo fumes

\
і structrjn which begun oil the morning of night.

:
er?’’ the husband wanted to know.

“Our daughter. The idea? Why, Jim, 

yon know she’s delicate, and she would 

“This caused a sudden explosion. The : die, if she had to do any household work

Sly
IM

“ЧІ

XIORKAC, CAREFULL7 WIPtNG ГНИ SMOKING 
PISTOL, HKTUKNKD IT TO HIS POCKET.

Жу “And wliat? Her teacher’s report shows 

that she isn’t doing a bit of school work.” 

“ But she is the star member of her 

a terrible disturbance deep down in the ; basketball team, and’ yon know she is 

earth beneath the entire valley of Mexi- eager to take the prize at the gymnasium 

co and coming probably from the volcano contest. Hut that’s jnst like a man—

і wanting a delicate girl to engage in rough 

’’The layer of mud and peat beneath hard labor. Be ashamed of vourself, Jim 

this city al cne saved us early this morn j Jenkins! you have no feeling.” 

ing from a worse disaster than the first.

Our instruments indicate further dis

turbances. probably the strongest ever

signs of activity.

"Our instruments in this city indicate

Colima.

population of his unabated interest in , 

their welfare.’’

You Breathe It

felt here.”

The observatory press is printing warn 

ing posters to be put on the streets early ,; 

to-morrow.

By the simple act of breathing, we 

inhale life and death. You breathe
of bis father march down the gang- outraged by the whole affair that 1 de
plank. waited to catch a glimpse of nonneed him fob the low scoundrel
the familiar and weather beaten green he was. Thereupon he drew on me. but 
portmanteau which the planter always 1 was the quicker and shot him down 
carried The moments passed. Other like a dog. They carried him ashore,

і and numerous passengers stepped anh. at the landing below this, and the
ashore, to be eagerly welcomed and river is cleaner fob his death." 
claimed by their own, bet John flan- “Yon have taken vengeance out of
dall was not among them A curions my hands." said yonng Randall nn-

the confident assurance that the edi- his nostrils and a bullet through the ! and seemingly pregnant bush had sue- steadily. “The coward and villa ini
fice of her Constitution which has iunS* the younger man. tighring barn the landing of the freight, and For a stranger, sir. the attitude which
, tos falL slowly eased himaeh ff somewhere in the darkness a child -ro” bave displayed toward my family
been raised by the efforts of a united tbe floor. whimpered shrilly. The boy’s nerves »as been most considerate, and l will
people, rests upon a sute foundation, "Tor yoh; suh. courtAusly sneered were 8et ou Perhaps his father never forget it The—the hospitality of

Moreau, carefully Wiping the smoking wag ^„g a farewell talk with the » house in mourning”-
. f, , e- j. 1‘Lstoi and returning it to his breast captain and would come dashing out “No, no, my boy." interrupted Mo-

contentment of her people.—(Signed) ,«Kket. while he coolly watched the аДе last moment with all his old dis- rean, again employing his fatherly
writhing figure cough out its life. J regard for time and place. It was time baud. “I am sensible of the honor,
calculate, suh, yoh are now booked fob < tjle pdi was clanging, tbe signal for but I couldn’t think of it. This is a

backing away, for by now the landing lime when yoh all must wish to be
of passengers and freight appeared to alone, and business calls me north. 1

John Ran- .nerely stepped ashore in yoh interests
dalL Tbe boy walked along the string- as any gentleman would have done.

Impulsively Kirby turned
air crowded with disease germs. 

These lodge in the membrane and at 

once commence their deadly work. 

In a’ night you develop a cold and 

befoie long you are in a grip of Cana

da’s deadliest enemy—Catarrh.

You also breathe Hyomei (pro

nounced Hy-omeij and by so doing 

breathe in life—Hyomei is medicated

convey to your government and to 

the people of South Africa their sin

cere congratulations upon the first an

niversary of the L’nion.

• They join with South Africain "‘і «*"• «’ r‘*1 ,,f l-wdcr iu
ELMCROFT.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kinney called on 

friends at Tower Hill on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Brock way and 

family spent Sunday with their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Doherty.

Daniel Kinney who has been working 

for E. Sherwood has returned to his 

home.

Thomas Feney and Granville Kinney 

who are working on Magaguadavic river 

for M. Phillips, captured two large bear 

on Tuesday.

and vaporized air. In its journey 

through the breathing organs it ar

rests and kills catarrh and cold germ-,, 

soothes the inflamed membrane and 

commences the work of healing. Ask 

druggist J. Sutton Clark what he 
knows about Hyomei. You will find

and will ensure the well-being and

Harcourt.”

The following message was sent to 

Viscount Gladstone bv the 

Prime .Minister on behalf of the Im-

that front seat in hades which you de 
dined. I'll teach yob to play a low 
down came on a gentleman, suh.”

■ . .. , . As be turned to refill his glass the
‘ Є“І anTaTJd to communicate to | ^ TrJto^mlTenTr^Mo11 !•piece "nt,,.^e T«“ «“• tb* і 'rbe" 80« the bell, and I must run

I l ira, uonu uwu uuu emen-u. aio more prommentlv Into View, the glow for 1L Honored, guh, to have made
from the open windows of tbe port yoh acquaintance, though of co’se I 
staterooms silhouetting the lean vis- deeply deplore the necessity which oc- 
aged pilot, absolute monarch of his casioned IL I will venture to pay my 
realm, who now that an easy stretch respecta to yoh family when I return 
of the river had been entered loafed south, and pray command me In any 
about while bis cub took tbe wheeL occasion yob may have. Yoh serrant, 

-Hello, on board the Shot well Г suh." And with a magnificent bow 
shouted young Randall, looking up at the colonel turned and raced for the 
the pilothouse. “Is that you. Mr. Blx- gangplank, boarding the Shotwell with 
uy? This Is Tom RandaU. Do you a leap that shamed his fifty odd year*, 
know if my father te on board, We Meanwhile Cameo Kirby, a bullet 
were expecting bun by your boat, sir." through his right lung, was making a 

Kor reply Mr. Bixby. usually the 
pattern of courtesy, offered a memo- 
syllabic affirmative and turned from

be terminated. And still no

that he not only sells it hot guaran- 

Mr. and Mrs. James Nichols have re- j te^s jt A complete outfit will cost 

turned to their home in Fra zee, Minn., , vou .* ,00 fmm your druggist or post

being called here by the sickness of their j paj(j from the K. T. Booth Co. Ltd.,

Y ou will find it in-

re-au turned, his band slipping into his 
breast pocket. For a long moment the 
two confronted each other in silence.

“Mr. Randall has just blown out his 
brains,” said tbe Intruder slowly at 
length. “1 guess that’s your work, my 
tine old bucko. But 1 beard another 

Where’s my pal. Gene Kirby?"

you the following message for your 

government. The Imperial Confer

ence desires to congratulate South 

Africa on the occasion of the celebra

tion of the first anniversary of her 
Dolitical Union, sharing most warmly 

■roc feelings of thanksgiving and high 

hope which animate her people to

day and which find a hearty response 

in all parts of the Empire.—(Signed) 

Asquith.

mother. j For*. Erie, Ont.
Many people of this place are much va|ua|jle for coughs, colds, catarrh

Moneypleased to learn that Kev. FL V. Bnclian- an(j ац kindred d>ta-e>. 

an will pieach here on Su inlay Job Jnd. refun<jed if it fail-.
shot.
His eyes, restlessly searching the dark 
eued corners, at length happened on 
tbe huddled thing, now lying very still. 
“Gene.” he cried, stooping and raising 
the others bead to uis knee. “Speak 
to me, boy. It’s your old pal, Bunce." 

“I calculate yoh friend is разі speak-

at ten o’clock.

Job Friutingat 
The Greetings Office.Advertise in Greetings.desperate battle against death, fieht- 

[to n OOtrmmD. J ^
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Our Low Shoes
as Stylish As tre 1

SERVICEABLE
ALL LEATHERS 
MANY SHAPES

Such A La kwitch.ruling has no application to mixed 

marriages.

He concludes; 

decree there was never any question in 

this country as to trie invalidity of the 

marriage of a Catholic with a Protestant

NOTICE ! (G. H. W. in The Boston Transcript.>- 

! Our language is a curious thing,

It is^ upon my word!

A crowd of folks we call a “throng.”

A throng of deer a ‘herd.”

*0^
“Until the ne temere

Ï;' %1
A large number ot our 

subscribers are more or less
by a Protestant minister, and I do not 

think there is any danger of the couns Л herd of geese we term a “flock,’’ arein arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 

small matter to the

I

upnolding the pretension of the decree. A flock of ships a “fleet,” 

The decree will onl> cause heartburnings1 A “bevy” is the svnonym 

and social difficulties that the law' can
V e'&Ґa very

Individual subscriber but
We use for maidens sweet.

іhardly deal with. It is only a dogma of 

t he Church, which the law now does not 

recognize and is not likely to recognize. ”

Before talking of taking the question 

of marriage laws out of the control of 

the Provinces by an amendment of the 

British North America Act would it not 
be well to determine by a stated case 

whether or not Judge Leet’s interpreta

tion of the law is correct ?

If the issue is raised as to the right in 

every Province of Protestant ministers 

or Jewish rabbis legally to marry Cathol

ics or of Catholic priests to marry Pro

testants the inevitable end of the agita

tion will be the placing of the power to 

perform the civil and only binding 

marriage ceremony in the hands of an 

o fficial of the State who will probably 

not be a clergvman at all. 

system following in practicall x every 

Catholic country in the world where the 

claim of the Church that its eensent 

alone can make the marriage of its mem

bers valid has been put to the front.

— Tor. Globe.

Iwhen multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. e. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

I A group of cops we call a “squad,” 

A squad of thieves a “band”-- 

No wonder aliens find our tongv.e 

So hard to understand.

6.Nm SÈ"- #

■u

%A b ml of wolves we call a “pack,” 

A pack of bees a “swarm,”

A swarm of herring is a “shoal,”

So lexicons inform.

6)
V"

e

ІЇК№
Our noisy kids we term a “troop,” 

A “gang” if hoodlums they;

If of barbarians we speak 

A horde is what we say. Full Liner »

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 3EA tiorde of oxen is a 1 ‘drove. ”

A drove of whales a “school” — 

To ltain the variants of this terms 

You’ve got to be no fool.

No. sirree!

White Canvass 
Oxfords, Pumps, 

Tennis Shoes 
Ф Sneakers.

і £»
S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn

ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 

Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 

Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 

George.
RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 

Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 

Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 

“Tide and Weather permitting.'’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

(St. John Agent)
Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.

Freight for St George ie reived u> to 
Noon Fridays, not later.'

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

wTSjL

That is the

China A Menace To
The Entire World.

JET#Chicago, June 16 - China is a perpetual 

menace to the health of the entire world, 

according to Dr. M. R. Edwards, head 

of the Branch of the Medical School of 

Harvard University, which is being es

tablished in Shanghai to combat disease. 

Dr. Edwards arrived to-day from a tour 

in China.

“Everv ship that sails from a Chinese 

port is a possible carrier of cholera, bu

bonic plague, and even le rosy to the out 

side world,” l)e said.

%
1Thin Hair 

A Liberal Offer. 3
When the hair thins out on the 

top of the head and the bald spot is 
getting ready to appear in public, do 
not get discouraged or irritable. Just 
go to your druggist and ask for Pari
sian Sage Hair Tonic. He will charge 
you 50c. for a large bottle but if it 
does not cause hair to grow where 
the hair is thinning out nothing on 
this earth will.

And we want to say to everybody, 
man, women and child, that you can 
have your money back if Parisian 
Sage isn’t the best hail grower, hair 

hair beautifier and dandrufi

Hot Weather Specials!A*
3»

%Foys Wash Suits 65c., 90c. & $1.
50c. $Play

Kaki Pants 35c. to 55c. 
Blouses 30c. to 60c.

Noiice Floating ice In
Straits of Belleislo.

I M

_ -5Public Notice is hereby given that 
undersigned have been appointed as
sessors of the Town of St George for

H Д8
Quebec, June 16—The Thomson Liner ТВІ

Dévoua, from Midd1 es borough, which I
(

arrived lastnig.it, came by the Straits of 

Belle Isle, which were full of floating ice ;

The captain reported that he would not 

have come that way if he had known the j 
conditions were what they were. The ! 

Défcona is, the first vessel through the 

Straits this summer.

4 Beys Straw Hats 1 Dots, to 
Mens

year 1911.
All persons and bodies corporate 

liable to be assessed in said town or 
their agents are requested to furnish 

with a written detailed

«Я.■

I15іsaver,
cure on the market touay.

It stops itching scalp and falling 
hair and makes hair grow thick and

99999999
.assessors
statement of their real and personal 
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required 
h) law

2-
(All druggists everv-abundantly.

wl ere sell Parisian Sage or postpaid 
from the Giroux Mlg. Co.,.Tort Erie, ^ The settimr apart o: $7,500,000 by Mr. 
Ont. See that the girl with tne Au Lloyd George in the British Budget for 
burn hair is on every bottle. Sold 
and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Dated at St. George, N. B.
June 1st, 1911.

3k$t. Gecftfë ^(ütIÙ£^JiîI!füfmiàlk:éthe building of sanitaria for consumptives 

is one of the greatest practical measures 

ever taken for fighting the white plague. 

Overburdened Britain shames Canada in 

the respect.- X.

John M. McDougall \
Lawrence Murphy > Assessors. 

Alex. I). Herron )

Capital Of Manchura
Removed from Mukden.Judge Leet and Marriage.

Victoria, В. C., June 16tli. News was 

brought by the steamer Tacoma Maru 

v esterday that the Viceroy of Manchuria 

has decided to remove the capital from 

Mukden to Chang Chun, giv'ng the rea- 

tbat the latter place is in a better 

geographical position to keep in close 

touch with the Russians and Japanese.

China has decided to establish large 

arsenals at Shanghai Kwan and Chang 

Tiakon, on the Gulf of Pechilli, accord

ing to information brought by the Ta- 

Marn. Advices to Japanese papers

In the discussion of Quebec’s marriage 

laws and of the effect of the ne temere 

decree of the Vatican upon the marriage 

laws of other Provinces of the Dominion 

it must not be overlooked that thecivil 

law of Quebec recognizes the canon law 

of the Church of Rome, and thus requires 

that all marriages between Catholics 

shall be performed only by Catholic

Advertise in the Greetings!son

The sa me law applies to other 

Had the Methodist
clergy.

religious bodies.

-Church incorporated 111 the Book of Dis

cipline a requirement that members of 

that Church must be married by a Meth

odist clergvman to make their union 

valid in the eyes of the church, the law 

-of Quebec as it stands confers power 011 

the courts to enforce the Church law and 

annul marriages contracted by two Meth

odists before a clergyman of any other 

-denomination.

The power to do so is quite evidently 

implied in the law of the Province which 

adopts the canon law of Rome in respect 

to marriage, and has sought by 127 to put 

all other religious bodies in a position of 

This article reads in part as 

“The other impediments, re"

coma
from Perkin state that China has decided 

to pay much attention to the military 

defence of Tibet, and a militauy road is 

being cut between Szechuan and Lphsa 

where a brigade ot modern troops will be 

stationed in addition to the garrison

-СФ-SWarm Weather Necessities:,
previously sent there.

The destructive forest fires in Hoakai- 

do orovince, Japan, briefly reported by 

cable on May 20, raged th.rteen -lays, j 
and burned an immense area, causing I 

timber losses estimated at $5,000,000, 

according to advices received by the Ta

coma Maru.

HAMMOCKS AT .IQ & <45 CENTS, 
H2.00, i-s*2.(>5 AND ST<>()

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM 
FREEZERS 8, 4 & <> QTS.

Lime Juice and Fruit Syrups
equally, 

follows:

cognized according to the differed relig

ious persuasions as resulting from rela

tionship or affinity or from other causes 

remain subject to the rules hitherto fol

lowed in the different churches and re-

Stone Butter Crocks and Churns, Pure Paris Green and Sprinklers, Screen 
Doors and Window Screens, Screen wire Cloth all widths, Gasoline, Motor 

Oil, Waste, Hard Grease, Columbia Ignitor Batteries,

Wisconsin may join the several 
states west of the Mississippi that have 
declared in favor of municipal suff
rage for women as the Legislature of 
that State has determined to submit 
the question to the voters. In the 
past no state has gone farther than ; 
permitting women the right of suff
rage in regard to matters pertaining 
to the schools.

Lemons, Oranges, Bananas, Etc.ligious communities. The right likewise 

of granting dispensations from such im

pediments appertains, as heretofore, to 

those who have enjoyed it.

Judge Leet has issued an explanatory 

statement in regard to the Hebet case, 

the cam e of the storm now raging, in 

which he upholds the ruling of the court 

as regards the legal invalidity of the 

marriage of two Catholics by a Protest- лоп1еиіі yielded fiom 28 to 30 bushels 

ant minister, but contends that this w^eat to the

t

1911: JUNTE
Four hundred miles north of Toronto

JOHN DEWAR « SONS, Ltdlast year newly-cleared land on the 
Government demonstration farm at 1

acre. і
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

wage-earning classes an additional four 20,000 people out of work. The jute 
shillings a week without interfering in j mills in Calcutta arc working only the 
the slightest degree with the profits of 

! capital
It is l o worn! r. under these conditxms 

that there is unrest in Great Britain.
That there is uvrvst it would he vile to

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- A. Llovd Ceor*e «id : "Every-
. , I thing points to the fact that the storm

SI.OD uer vear, when рані , . , ....■ , cone has been hoisted, and that we are in
ill ailvance 7;>c ; to the . . , ,.. , , (or a period of tempest.” Nor is the
United States »Oc. extra tor co|„litioll referre(I to confined to Great 
postage. Allsuhsvi-iptmns яіп The situation on lhe Continent 
OUTSIDE the COt NT1 pay- iseven niore avute Tlie ret:ent ,alUire
able in advance and will he ......

. . of the French harvest, with the increase
cancelled on expiring nn- ... , „ „, , in cost of living following thereupon,less otherwise arranged tor. was the immediate cause of the recent 

strike on French railways. The riots і і 
Berlin, when the police with drawn 
sabres ran down crowds in the streets, 
found their cause in similar conditions.
All over Europe, indeed, the masses are 
writhing under a svdtem which crushes 
the many for the enrichment end glorifi- 

! cation of the few Humanity, as Llovd

THE GRANITE TOWN 
GHEETIN’OS

ST. GEORGE.
Haleyі

da's a week.

In the laid nine months of 1910 India’s 
imports amounted to $593.958 633, and 
the exports to $499.930,365, increases of 
$22,000,000 and 374,000.000. Customs 
receipts were $25,000,000, a gain of near 
ly $6,000,000.

Nickel mining is quite active in New 
Caledonia. European firms are invest 
mg largely in it and other mining. Some 
fair gold discoveries have been made 
recently.

N. B.

F. M. CAWLEY& SonPUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. AY. cokkkll, Editor

Have oil Hand 
And to А і rive,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

One Million of Undertaker and Embalmer

SHINGLES Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

We Handle the Famous 
Hayford and Stetson Brand 

Than Which 
There is None Better.

Enquiries Solicited

-------- ----------- -
Sheldon, the financier, who made so 

many dupes in Montreal, ami who, it 
was feared, had escaped from justice, will 
have five years during which to reflect 
upon Ins career. Mr. Sheldon would have 
fared much better if he had pursued his 
career in an American city The law there 
is not nearly so dangerous. As one of the 
characters in a recent play presented in 
this city casually observed in regard to 
Kew York, “there are not many rich 

I men in jail, even yet.”—X.

Prices lower than any competitor

Remittances should he made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents: each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents: reailers in local column 
5c., a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions 
Transient ads. mu'st be paid for in an- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts oil application.

All Communications intended
publication must be accompanied by the i George says, is like the sea : it is nevtr 
writers name and address.

HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B. J. B. SPEAR

vance.

fvr

Undertaker and Funeral Directorquite free from movement, but there are Tlie Most Up-to-date ltepair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Bnsininess in 
Eastern Maine.

GkkfTJXGS has a well equipped Job ... .. , , ,
Printing Plant, and turns out work with periods of comparative calm apd others 

ml despatch. of turbulence and violent disturbance. A 
peiiod of the latter nature is evidently 
being ushered in, did much will happen 

I before calm is restored.

neatness a ♦♦♦♦

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.Is It Fair.?FRIDAY, JUNE 21$, toll
Did you ever send to Toronto for a hill 

of hardware and find when it came that 
you had forgotten 50 cents worth of nails? 
Did vou send to Toronto for them or did 
vou go to the hardware store and buy 
them?

Did vou ever send away for an adver
tised special value in lumber or sasli and

All Kinds of Work 
Done

Uayd George on V e Situation Telephone at Residence
Some Runs That Paid.A notable speech on the relation of the 

social to the political situation „f Great 
Britain wa- recently delivered by. Lloyd 
George in London :

Awful in its vividness was the contrast 
which Mr. George presented between ‘lie 
two extremes of the social scale in Eng 
land Tin re weie, he said, within a fev 
hundred yards from the place in which 
he was speaking poor women, old and 
worn, after honest, industrious lives ex- 
ten ling over seventy y ears, who were 
stil! working through the live-long day. 
starting early and resting iate, to earn a 
wretched pittance which just saved them 
from starvation, but never lifted them 
above privation. The wages of these 
were six to seven shillings a we.-’-, and 
this was earnedbv needle-work put upon 
the garments of others, who, in one idle 
lio-.r, would spend more in frivolity than 
these poor women would earn in three 
ye..is ot toll.

Quoting from Seebohm Rowntree’s 
book on "Poverty in Town Life,” Mr. 
George said that in the city of York 
something like 80 per vent of the child
ren in the working-class ilistri"ts are 
under the average standard in- physical 
development. More than half of those 
poor, little wretches possess і uny, feeble 
bodies, insufficiently clad, insufficiently 
fed, and bearing every sign of pr v .tion 
and neglect. Out of 420,000 adults who 
die in Britain in the course of a year, 
five-sixths own no property which it is 
worth anyone’s while to secure a Gov
ernment certificate for.

At the other end of the scale there are 
a member of men and women .who have 
been gix en the best training that money 
can afford, who have spent the first third 
of their lives in preparing themselves for 
work, and who are now wasting the rest 
’ll :i life of luxuriant idkness. These

Canon Melville, the celebrate і English 
prelate, who died in his ninety second 
year, owned his earliest promotion to a 
pun. When the late Earl of Dudley, 
who knew Mr. Melville sufficiently to 
remember that his Christian name was 
David, had a living at his disposal, he 
received a letter containing the words: 
“Lord, remember David." The earl’s 
reply was no less terse and scriptural: 
"Thou art the man !”

The Rev. Dr. Mountain, who was the 
son of an English beggar, owed nearly 
every step of his successive promotions 
in great part to his facetiousness, and 
won the last step of all by a sii gle jest. 
When he was consulted as Bislioh Dur
ham by George II. as to the fittest per
son to fill the vacant arcli episcopal see 
of York, he replied: “Sir, liadst thou 
faith as a grain of mustard seed, thou 
■vouldst say to this Mountain” (dramati
cally- striking his breast), “Be thou re
moved and cast into the sea” (see).

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeJewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

anil Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as reprv 

sented.

doors and find on receipt of the goods 
that the mail order house “forgot” some 
of the essentials?

NOTICE OF SALE "T. GEORGE
FISH - MARKET

\
Did vou send awa' 

for the balance or did you go to the local 
lumbei dealer to get what was missing?

To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
of Dumbarton, ill the county of Charlotte 
.mil Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, 
and to all others to whom if may in wise

Full assortment of Fresh and
(lured Fish Ai ways on hand.Did vou ever solicit a contribution for

PRICES-RIGHT
Wm. McCarthy

charity from some land promotion com | Q T | S W BA I L E Y
pany a thousand miles away or from a 
mail order house in Toronto, New York 
or Sail Eranciso?

If you have tried it you know’ it wont 
work. But you dont hesitate to go after 
the rea1 estate man, the grocer, the hard 
ware deales or the lumberman here at 
home tyhen vou have юте little monev 
raising scheme to put through. Anri 
generally they “come across” without a 
murmur.

In other words, do yon play fair with 
your friend, the local business man? Or 
you use him as a convenience and send 
your money and your rea! trade else
where.

Every dollar you spend at home adds 
to the wealth of this community. Every 
dollar you send away detracts from it.
If you are imbued with local as well as 
national patriotism vou will keep your 
monev at home in every case where you 
can get as great value here as elsewhere.
Give our business men a chance.—X.

--------♦»»♦ -------

concern:
Notice is hereby given that under and 

In- virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made be-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS, IMAINE
tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, 
and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part, 
heating date the third day of May, A. 
D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec
ords of Charlotte county, iu Book No. 40, 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 

secured by said mortgage, he

W. S. It. JUSi'ASON 
General Dealer 
Pennflelcl, N. B.

The
—4

OriginalІд!
and over’ saw the mouth of an urn project

ing from the newly exposed face of the 
cliff.
and he hung over the edge of the cliff 80 
feet above the water, dug out the urn 
and brought it up uninjured. The urn, 
which has been secured by the museum 
authorities, is pronounced to be a rare 
specimen showing remarkable features 
of design and ornament; 
the hones of a British chieftain, yvho 
must have been cremated and buried 
about ihe time of Caesar’s first visit to 
Britain.

ШІ only

Genuine
Another boy clung to his heelsmoneys

sold at private sale at the residence of
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o’clock in the aft- 

Land described in said mort
gage as follows: "All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
bv land owned by John New, on the east

Beware
GREATEST REVENUE IN THE 

HISTORY OF CANADA

Expect $130,000,000
This Year

ї of
’A ernoon.

Imitations
It contained

Sold onM
Ottawa, June 16—The final figures 

show that Canada's revenue last year, 
ending March 31, to have totalled $117,- 
978.409, which is the greatest hv far the 
Dominion bay ever had, and is sixteen 
and a quarter million ahead of the pre
ceding year. There is every indication 
that the revenue will approach a hundred 
and thirty millions next year. In the 
last fiscal year the customs revenue am
ounted to $72,965,394; excise, $17,869,- 
837; postal returns, $9,146,953; Public 
Works and Railways, $10,818,834; mis-

UJi the

ftice 25cts.|*y& 
UUUfflfS LlNMEflTOL

Merits of

Minard’s

by the Boundary line of the granted land ÇeilSUS Man And 
on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the 
south by land owned by the heirs of 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less.’* Together with the build
ings thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.
Irwin E. Gillmor, Mcrtgagee.

^i_ —LIMITED — ■:
Smsmmto C.caiCHAROStd Liniment

&New York and MonVeal. An Ottawa Lady.oneMr. P. A. Franklin, vice-president of 
the International Mercantile Marine 
when at Montreal a few weeks ago, spoke 
it will be remembered, with some critic
ism of the constant demands for faster 
steamships even than the fast ones which 
we had now. He intimated his belief 
that those who use the St. Lawrence 
route do not reallv want any faster ' e i- 
ssb than are on the toute at the present 
time. The travelling public, he thought 
would infinitely prefer to have any extra 
expense to which shipping companies 
might be inclined to go put into comfort 
onboard the ship than used to in crease 
the speed. If we remember aright, the 
fact was mentioned that the Luisilania 
and the Mauritania were practically pre
sented to the Cunard Company by the 
British government. In order that the 
government might have two of the fast
est ships afloat for use as auxiliary ves
sels in time of war, they loaned the mon
ey needful for the building cf such ships 
to the company at a low rate of interest 
namely 2 3 4 per cent. Then they sub
sidized the company with the vtarly sum 
suEcient for the payment of the yearly 
interest charge, so that while the gov-

(Ottawa Journal.)
The census enumerator who called re

cently on a lady residing on Sandy Hill 
was a young man of such pleasant man
ners and good address that several of his 
questions were received as coming from 
an afternoon caller. For instance it was 
an expected question when heasked:"To 
what church does your husband belong?” 
But when he followed up the answer, 
"Church of England,’, with the further 
sudsidary question, "High or Low," it 
almost drove away the ladv’s composure. 
The enumerator assured her that he was 
enquiring not from idle curiosity but 
from a sense of duty, as one of the col
umns of the schedules called for this in
formation. The lady was unable to say 
whether her husband was High or Low’ 
and when lie was consulted upon his re
turn home he startled his spouse by sav
ing: I am neither High nor Loiv; I am 
Broad Church.” Who drew up those 
schedules anyway ?

and that is not while the St. Lawrence
route was a very enjoyable sea trip, he 
did not think that Montreal or Quebec 
would ever wean the average New York- 

He assigns as aer from his own port, 
reason for this the comfort and ease withmen and women, with their families and I cellaneous, $7,979,291. 

retainers, amount altogether to some- 1 
thing like two million people, and repre
sent an absolute waste in tlie social econ-

THE REVENUE THIS YEAR which a New Yorker could get on hoard, 
and get his luggage on hoard t.ie vessel 
at New York. The twelve or more hours 
railway travel was a hindrance from 
which he was glad to escape. But it was 
likely travellers from ports outside New 
York would use and continue to use ill

Returning to Chattam
The expenditure on revenue acccunt 

і last year was $87,773,998. an increase of 
eight and a quarter millions. The ex-

From the West-
They are enabled to spend their ;оту.

days in luxurious idleness because they I
(Chatham World)

Miss Victoria C Wright, who was dis
satisfied with her Sklary as a Chatham 
teacher and wanted to go- West, where 
teachers get big salaries and holidays 
galore, took the precaution, like a wise 
woman, of asking for a year’s leave of 
absence instead of resigning outright. 
Anti now she writes, after less than a 
year's western experience, that she will 
he hack to Cliitham in time to claim her 
old position after the summer holidays. 
She requests, however, that the hoard 
give he.- Grade VI or Vll. instead of the 
lower grade which slm formerly taught 
a request that will, if possible, he grant
ed, Miss Wright is an excellent teacher.

pendit! re on capital accounts totalled 
I $33,696,222, a decrease of a half million.
, During the first two months of the

possessed is evident from the fact that j .. , , ,. ,,и . ! present fiscal year ending May 31,
out of ^'300,090,000 passing annually at j 
death ill Great Britain, about one half is 
left behind by less than two thousand

possess more of the world's wealth than 
is good for them. How much more is

increasing number-: the St. Lawrence 
In each case there is a more orroute.

less tedious railway journey to he accom
plished before the traveller can reach his 
point of ettibarkment. On that liearf 
New York has nothing the better of 

Starting out, lie said, with 
the promise that there is a railway jour
ney to be accomplished in the first place 
the average traveller from the Western 
Sta'es would just as sooit make that jour
ney to Montreal as to New York, and 
with the shorter ocean passage anil the 
atlded attractions of the scenic beauty of 
the St. Lawrence route ;o attract him1 
the odds are heavily in favor of his tak
ing the Montreal journey in preference 
to that of New York, 
considered that with sucli vessels as the 
Laurentic and Majestic continued the St. 
Lawrence route was sure of an ever itt-

Canada’s revenue was $18,573,441,— Ex.

Away Over the Sea1
persons.

Tlie extreme wealth on one side does і Japan is increasing its imports of Aus- 
nnt by any means represent the earnings trali in wool and frozen meats. The 
of industrious toil and frugality. Neither j people are rapidly adopting Western 
does the extreme poverty at the other clothing and a meat diet.

Montreal.

eivl represent lack of these qualities. In Both Austrig anf1 Germany are improv- 
tlv- «.-reat majority ot cases the few were , Rlg tlieii' steamship services to Chin i. 
born to unearned riches, while masses 
were born to undeserved suffering.

Militarv and naval expansion exercises 
its exil effect on social conditions in the 
Old band. The civilized states of the 
world are spending nearly /’500.000,000

The Malay States and Sumatra are 
being rapidly developed commerpi dlv, 
reports the commercial agent at Si ign- 
pore of the Department of Agricultu e of j enmlent coul,|, on emergency, claim the 
the State of V.ctoria, Australia.

The Montreal Herald says that ‘ 'The 
Toronto Globe points with approval to 
the Japanese census system of recording 
each individual by a register number, as 
a result of which the Government was

man

Boys Find Ancient Urn.
two vessels, the company meanwhile got 

Japanese banking facilities in China the use of them practically fo- nothing, 
are good now, but are to be made 1 irger Mr. Franklin said that notwithstanding 
and still better. In anticipation th: old- j these fast steamers, tlie ideal boat was a 
er hanking interests are doubling their combination of a freight carrier and a

Recover Treasures From Cliff Exposed ^ able to notify the relatives of every
kil'eil in the late war. ‘Ten years hencea » ear, said Mr. George, upon the mach

inery of war. In addition to this they 
are withdrawing from useful and produc
tive labor some of the best brains in the
several countr,es. In Great Britain alrne “P1'*1 and embarkinR in new ha iking | passenger carrier, with sufficient speed

to make the crossing in seven days at

On the whole he by Landslide.
The adventure ot the suggestion will he in order’ farCan-London, June 11.

boys has resulted in the discovery, ada, suggests tlie Globe. Can it be that
going to war soon? No, hut hund-

two
I near Brighton, of a fine specimen of an ; 

ancient British burial urn. On the cliffs reds of us are killed hv accident every
unknown who could

we are
creasing business, even though it (lid not 
supersede New York.--Globe.

lines.the annual bill for armaments costs 
something like/8 for each household in < 
the United Kingdom. Were this hurdtn i profits, but heavy losses owing t-> the her comfortable to travel in in all weatli-
reuioved, said Mr. George, Great Britain price of cotton,
could afford to pay every member of the і in Tannery and six ill February, throwing, vation which is probably not incorrect,

to the east of Brighton there have recent year and buried as
A boy, who be traced hv the numbered tag that every

Cotton mills in India are making no the outside, and with stability to make
lv been heavy landslides, 
crawled to the edge of the cliff to look Jap carries.—X.Fourteen closed ers. Mr. Franklin made another obser- Subscribe to the Greetings
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TOWN GREETINGSTHE GRANITE

Special religious services were h*M in 
І Booabee for the past two weeks. The re* 
і suits are very encouraging, some f rly 
and upwards having made profession of 

Faith.

j LOCALSRemoved to St. John.
Victor Dodds, who has been an effi

cient and obliging teller in the Hank of 
N. B. here, received nuick marching 
o.ders last week and is now filling a 
similiar position with the same bank in 
St. John, H. Parlee who has been ledger 
keeper takes charge of the cash, and A. 
C lisholm has charge of the ledger. Mr. 
Do Ids, during his stav in St. Stephen, 
has been a valued member of the Cana-

Between 3.11 Stations on tlio | (nan Frontier hand and will be much

missed in musical ami other circles. 
-Courier.

!

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE The wood mill again stalled on Mon
day with 4 or 5 hands most of whom 
came from Back Bay.

CHEAP FARES FOR
DOMINION DAYThat after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.
Will he in a position to give you great value 

stock in ail departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

The pitcher 1 bat has been engaged- by 
the Pall club is named Woodcàrk, the 
catchers n.tme is not yet known, both 

і however, are from Bowden College, 
j Wilson, one of the college catchers lias 
і been signed up for the season by the 

The reports from the fishing places I)elroit League team, so that the college 
give small but fairlv regular catches all ; r;ll;at ha ve some good material, 
along the shore, with quite good paying 
catches in several of the places.

Auxilliarv Schooner Lennet, 4U tons, 
Capi. D. Spear of Kastnort, is unloading 

of 2500 box shoots for J. S.

Round Trip Tickets at
as our First Class a cargo 

Clark at Letang.One Way Fare

line and to Points on connec
ting lines.

Last Sunday evening St. Marks was 
the onlv pi otestant church that had ser
vice ill town, and consequently that 

tario’s industrial army last year totalled j press a day earlier, consequently some of ' spac;olls edifice was filled almost to its 
764 and the fatalities 36. This is the toll ! our correspondence will likely ne a day ■ tun seating capacity. The choir coin- 

for 1910, according to the rep.rts of the late in arriving. all міси will receive at- puse,| mostly ol the younger members of
'.be congregation, which is being trained 
by the pastor, Rev. J. Spencer, is mak
ing gooil progress.

Toll of Factories.Good going June 30th and 
July 1st.

Good for Return July 4th, 
1911.

Back BayANDREW McSEE Toronto, June 13.—Casualties in On-! On account of the liohdav we goto
:

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, St. John.

.provincial inspectors of factories issued tention next week, 
todav. Chief inspector James T. ) urke, .

Mr. and Mrs. Herd Grass and son 
Lloyd spent Monday with Mrs. Giles.

Mrs. Wm. Shepherd of Musquash and 
Mrs. Sugrew of St. John spent Friday 
with Mrs. Giles.

Mrs. Margaret Giles had another bad 
turn Saturday night, but we are in hopes 
she is improving.

Alfred Shepherd of Prince of Wales 
has a crew of men here with him work
ing on the Telephone which the New 
River Lumber Co. are putting in the 
New River < House, they are running it 
from New River to the New River Mills, 

і and hope to have it completed in a short 
I time.

Tlios. Mulherin has had his loi in the 
burial ground here cleaned and fitted up, 
also some inscriotion work done on his 
monument*

BACK BAY
*~*Mrs. Gamble of St. George visited 

Mrs. iidrew McGee recently.
Hilda Craig called on Jennie Barrett 

ZM * lay.
We are sorrv to report Mrs. Theodore 

Hickey on the sick list.
Chas. Wright of Beaver Harbor spent 

Sunday at the home of Wm. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. David Leavitt and child- 

spent Sundav with Violet Lesley.
A game of baseball took place here 

Saturday on the diamond between Delete 

and Back Bay, the score was 
favor of the home team.

The men have done some repairs on

in his report to the i.jin'ster of Agricul
ture. states that his department has in 
spected factories mercantile establish
ments and workshops in 452 cities, towns 
and villages ill Ontario. The employes 
in these places number approximately 

2)3,682.
Mr. Burke calls attention to the great 

increase in the number of applications 
from employers for permits to uork their 
shafts overtime. He d -dares that most 
employers have decided that this is not 
to their best interests. "Ten hours 
stea ly work per day,” fie says, ""usuullv 
taxes the fuil energy of the average per
son and anv overtime is ceitain therefore 
to lower the efficiency of the employe.

G. S. Grimmer ui bt. Andrews was 
here this week trxing to get S or lb men 
and mounts to go to Camp Sussex as

-----------W-----------

Efforts are now being made to have a 
Cavalry with th“ St Andrews contingent grand field day of sports on the Ball field 
which is about that many men short, j for Dominion day. The Ball club have

I closed arrangements tor a battery from 
I Bowdtn College who will report here on

BARBERING
OF THE BESTj

Is Our Specialty!
mostly on account of mounts.

A petition is being circulated asking the 26th, end ball seaaoti will open on 
for donations toward p ovidmg a band- ! Julv 1st with a game from some Outside 
stand for the hands. It is to he hoped j team, likely from St. John or St. SU ph- 

the boys will be successful in their efforts ell. Full particulars will be given out ill 
to obtain enough funds to put up a stand, j a day or two by poster, owing to our go- 
with two bands in the town there "Should mg to press early this week lor the holi-

GO'tD POOL TABLE 
IN CONNECTION

Choice Line of Cigars 
Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau 
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

ren

17 to 31 in

he a need for the stand, and when sup . nay negotiations are not fully completed 

pl:ed we should have music galore. ed lornis to give full particulars, hut no«»
the road here.

Mrs. Vean Lasley called on Mrs. S. 

Lasley Monday.
Miss Kelly of Campobello is visiting 

her sister Mrs. John McGee.
Miss Mae Lasley and Joanna Hooper 

spent Sunday at their home here.
Mrs. Clint Fr.’nch and children of 

Letang spent Sunday here.
Addie Mitchell and Chas. Wright call-

I doubt a fine progiamme wiil lie provided 
! and ail will do well to reserve that 

day for St. Georve, and come ami make 

merry with us.

A very heavy electrical sturm passed | 
over the town and vicinity Tuesday after- | 
noon, some slight damage is reported 
from several places, ti.e Wm Akerley 
house at Pennfield was considerably 

„•naqi qinom в anno UBqi laanb <lamageu, it is also reported that the I cipalship of the St. George public school.
school house at Coldbrook and a home I Mr. Barker has been a resident of St. 

.it Upper Letang were also slightly dam- Martins lor several tears, and for quite a
I time was principal of the High school 
here. During the past few years, how-

.i (

„■njqnoq
« jjBls or Atop mtn Atons я.’Зі ‘цад\..

„ tLinq ut Aduoui suq 3H„ 
•pu!M

BEAVER HARBOR a meriy chase.
Government agen.s say Jose Santos 

Zelava, exiled former Piesidettt of Nica- 
lias joined hands with prominent mem 
hers of the Cienlifico party of Mexico on 
a plan which involves a general political 
upheaval embracing Guatemala, Hon 
du'ras and Nicaragua, if not Salvador as 
well. Several hundred exiles from these 
countries are in New Orleans and art 
said to have already bought in this coun 
try 5,000 rifles 50,000 rounds of 
lion and the former United States toi 
pedo boat Wins'ow. 4 They are said to 1 e 
negotiating for the former gunboat Siren 

in Central American waters; and a

w. McL. Barker has accepted the prin-Stmr. Connors Bros, sailed from here 
Monday for St. John taking Lewis El- 
tlridge who has been ill for some months 
to the public hospital for treatment at 

that place.
G. W. McKay and J. Thompson made 

a flying trip to St. John Monday.
Miss Alberta Wadlin. bookkeeper at 

Fresque Isle is spending her vacation 
with .her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

Wadliu.
Edwin Barnes and wife of Boston, 

Mass, gave a musical recital in Pauls 
hall on Ijonday evening, 

і Line fishing is reported quite good

l.uo.w snoutqiqxfl.. 
„•astmoad nul sb ішоулая»,

•uepj Xze-| oqj.

•eij ajocu aq

ed on Mrs. Pearl Cook Sundav.
Herman Hooper and

aged.
„зів aju sqioj jaq Jt JO 

asycj jaAoi rati st .іариолх I 
-цить ащ oi аш sqoud it 

—gjuai Suippaqs fi.idv mod aas ox 
■Aja>sX iq

Mr. and Mrs. 
f baby called on Mrs. Lemuel Theriault 

recently.
Francis Trot is visiting her parents in

he hasb-eert connected with ti e firmj ever,
Mrs Malonev and little daughter le't j Qf д. i<. Bentley & Son, Ltd., but af er 

un Mondav for their home at R_d Beach vacation lie will return to his work as a

1 t«- arrange for the removal of a few of | teacher at St. George. Mr. Barker vas 
their personal effects as they have taken one 0f the best teachers St. Martins ever 

at Mrs. Coults house and will had. 
take up light housekeeping for the
nier months at least. At present Mr. j ц-j-ker met at the 
Maloney thinks he will not remain here i Bentley on Monday evening, w here Mrs.

Barker was presented with a tin shower 
it being their tenth anniversary. A very

Eastport.
Wm. and Joseph Mitchell spent Satur

day in St. Andrews.
Dorcas

,.11 4зЯрор i.rrpinno 
îjjll.w JO) Sntqooi 
.лиш. в an Я.. -

„-ЯПЩ4 alto JOJ 
Sop ица aas ton 
ucj no А *цад\,.
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.."U

aas a.nn.i !..
„ равч Sniaq 

ot notansuadmoa 
earns st ajaq j„.

•uoiuidQ 
вЛ'ІПМ <ae»M

amiuuni-

rooti s
McConnell of Letete visited The friends of Mr. and Mrs. XV. McL.

home of Mrs A. F.Stella Mitchell Friday evening.
Mamie Hooper and Boynton Hanley "NXnow

vessel or two tor use on the Vacific side 
A large number of soldiers of fortune, 

including a half dozen members ot t< e 
American legion in the Mexican revolt 
are here axvaitiug the call to arms, ami

•called on Mrs. James Hooper Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Lasley of Letete visited | alonR the shore'

Miss Myrtle Hutton has returned home

more than 2 or 3 liiontns.
i- ----------

The Utopia camp opens this week, enjoyable evening was spent bv all.—St. 
Pt ul Brine arrived here Wednesday with Marvins Corr. St. John Telegraph.

fibfriends here recently.
Mrs Edward Sommers was the guest 

ot Mrs. Bowman French Sunday,
A sacred concert is to be livid here 

July 2nd, come all.
Mamie Hooper called on Flossie Les

ley Monday.
Messis Fred McLean and Wm. Lock

hart called on the merchants Monday.
Pearl Wiggersoii of Blacks Harbor re

turned to her home after spending a 
week wilh her aunt Mrs. Albion French.

Mrs. Fred Frye gave a delightful party 
June 5th in honor of her daughter Pearl’s 

birthday.

from Portland, Me. where she has been 
spending some months.

Mrs. Milton Eldridge who has been ill 
for some time is improving

Messrs Lockhart and Townsend, com
mercial men were calling on the mer
chants Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Barres have been 
visiting Mrs. Thos. Holmes.

The Delegates from the United Biptist 
convention at Wilson's Beach report a 
good attendance.

Andrew McGee, Back Bav was calling 

on friends here Wednesday.

10 or 12 boys, who will open camp and j 

vet things readv for the main body under і 
Mr. J. B. Brine which leaves New York 
o t the 28th, Boston on the 29th and St. 
John on the 30th arriving here лі July 
Island fully opening camp on that dat*. 
The attendance tin’s season is expected 
to exceed that of all other seasons. The 
camp closes on Sept. 8th.

Genera’ Lee Christmas, the best Known 
of all the professional war men is ex
pected to arrive within a few days from 
Honduras, where he recently assisted 
Manuel Bonilla in gaining possession of 
that countrvi

The School boar^l received a large 
number of applications for ttie position of 
Principal of the school and at last week’s 
meeting decided to accept the application 
of Mr. Barkei of St. Martins, and the 

і Secretary bar notified him to that effect 
! hut as yet has not received 1 i. formal ac
ceptance of the position, 
has not been teaching for the past vear 
but has had considerable experience anil 
has been highly гесошше-.ded- Miss 
Spencer, daughter of the Rev. J. Spencer 
who is now teaching at U oodstock, has 
been offered the position to be vacated by 
Miss Knight, who will he very much 
missed in the town and who has proved 
herself one of the most capable of te.'.ch- 

Mr. Machuni, the retiring principal 
has made many friends while here and 
will be missed by all, especially among 
the vounger portion of the community 
as lie lias always been to the front m all 
the amusements of the town.
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Laughed As Surgeons 
Set Dislocated Joints-

Mr. Barker
----------------------------

The loaseball cluh have had the diamond 
put in good shape and now claim they 
have one of the best diamonds outside 
the larger towns and cities. Arrange
ments are now underway for the season’s

New York, June 12--A young mail with
_______^ _______ a look of intense pain on his face entered

Bellevue hospital yesterday afternoon 
Brockville. Ont., June 17.—Suit was . ...

, . „ and announced Lis belief that his left
entered herv todav by the township of

_ , shoulder was dislocated.
Bastard and Burgess against Ormond , , , _ , , ,

Dr. Drury felt the affected member and
Chant, a tax collector, and his bondsmen ,

„ . decided that it was true. He sent hurried-
Noah Chant and John M. Davis, to re

, , lv for Drs. Kenny and Betts, wno placed 
cover $4,483 The case is an echo of tr.e

„ tne man on an operating table and set to 
failure of the Farmer’s Bank. The col-

, , . . work wilh anxious haste,
lector deposited the above amount the ,

, They managed to slip the dislocated
week previous to the failure in the Phil-

, . , joint into place and then found that the
lipsville branch and received a draft

right shoulder was also dislocated. Aston
which he handed over to the treasurer. !

„ , ; islied at the courage of the man and be-
The latter filed it in the Union Bank on

, „ , wililered bv the medical phenomenon,
Friday, but before it reached Toronto far

. , ,, , they nevertheless thought of nothing
payment, the Farmers Bank collapsed

, but giving immediate relief, and soon
on the following Monday.

had the blade back into the socket, but 
within a minute their patient was writh
ing and complaining of a twinge in his 
left hip. It wi s out of joint.

the surgeons called for help and be
gan to work anew. They got that hip in
to place and hen out flew the right one. 
And still tne man lay fiat on the table.

Suddenly, however, he whirled about 
on his stomach and the doctors saw what 
appeared to be a curvature of the spine.

A good position can be had by am
bitious voung men and ladies in the 
field of “Wireless” or Railway tele

games. and they expect to have games 
w th outside teams, at least once a week. 
July 1st will be the grand formal opening 
th y when a good sharp game is expected, 
which with the other amusements offered 
will provide a day’s amusement that will 

all to attend.

graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless corn- 

establishing stations
„jajaqa oe ’sniiuq aiqqoq Jiaq) Щ qs| 

IOOJ a4B aaiu 'axui:>1 uoA ’aaqa inn er*.panics are 
throughout the country there is a great 
storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 

The National Telegraph In-

..ill a.mq ’puq ooj,..
.. SU14S

aiqqoq 4[ацз Щ qspnoj алв иашоду,, 
•430a uo pj«H

pay

Undaunted.
ment.
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all

The strike situation remains about the 
same, Mr. Murphy and the men have 
had 2 or 3 meetings,, both sides seem to 
be averse to making much ot their con
ferences public, but we understand that 
the men as usual in such cases have in
creased their demands, ami it is rurooreu 
that with their former demands they now 
ask f ir the foreman’s, Octave Blade’s,

«
*

№ The Civic Supper.
A A 
it 1 - The supper to be given at the Windsor 

next Wednesday is in h inor of those who 
have served the town at the council 
board, and in addition to the present 
mayor and councillors and former m.t>- 

and councillors invitations have

graduates into positions- It will pay 
write them for full details at bxyou to

Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia. Rian Big Revolt In All u
%У\Central America.

X
NEW RIVER Revolutionists Blotting in New Orleans 

and Are Said To Be Buying WarSupnlies 
New Orleans, June 11. Known since 

the Walker expedition of the early 50’s 
as the hotbed of revol ution and thé mecca 

I of filibusterers, New Orleans is prépar

ons
been extended to the mayors of St. And- 

St. George, Calais and Milltown’

d’smissal, this even under ordinary cir
cumstances would seem rather .outside 
the men's field of influence, but in this 
instance when Mr. Vlude is a stockholder gtepileu aud Milltown.. These will form 

in the Co. it does seem very unreason
able to ask a man to step down and out 
of his own (or partly liis own) business 
for the accomodation of his workmen.

An accident occurred on Saturday ж rews,
morning about 11 o’clock when Beverly the clergyman and physicians in St.

“Yes. he Is n brave mini."
"\\ bat has be ever done to show his 

bravery Ї"
“He made faces at his mother-in- 

law."
“1 suppose she was In the next room 

at the lime."
"No; In me next county."

Long had his leg broken in Edgar Smith’s 
mill, he was taken to the St. John public 
hospital on the Shore Line subdivision.

The river drivers arrived on Friday ing for anothet anual uPlleaval 111 Cen * Suddenly the patient began to laugh.
ral America. Unless Uncle Saul steps in

a company tally as large as the Windsor 
accomodate. Thedining-room can 

gathering is entirely without political
The back straightened out. The look of 
pain vanished from his face and he beam 
ed pleasantly at the surgeons.

“I’m Ellis Whitman the Human-Rat-] 
tlebox,’’ he explainedgayly. “I've been | 

out work for a while, and I wanted to 
have some fun with you.”

from Musquash to drive on the New Riv- 
but they did not succeed in

significance and promises to be very en

joyable. —Courier
almost the entire strip of land from the 

I Southern border of Mexico to paiama, 
j with the possible exceplion of Costa Rica 
] may witness a great disturbance within 
the next six months.

no Lum-As yet the Co. have little or
time of writing it

er stream
getting many logs in.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray were called 
to St. John West by the death of her sis
ter Mrs. Robt. Stevens who died in the „ ,

John public hospital on Friday. Be- Never before perhaps have there been
husband she leaves four sons and so many people ol known revolutionary 

. . designs in New Orleans as there are now
daughter to " ‘’"50,0реп1іГіеМ and they are leading a score of secret

service agents of this and other countries

her but 4t present
rather promising that some of 

their lumber will be got herein the

Nothing Further Required.
“Jones uoesu’t tuve to miy coal.”

Hues 1 be coal trust
seems

It may be several years before Church 
union comes into operation on a working 
basis, but there seems to be no doubt at 
all that the clergy and laity of the Pres
byterians, Methodist, and Congregational 

Churches are overwhelmingly in favor.

“He's lucky, 
subsidize him that wuy'r" of a few days.course

Last reports from the upper stretches 
of the river are that the rains have been 

quite heavy and on Sunday heavy rains

"No."
“How does it happen then?"
“He is so mil ut hoi air himself that 

whenever they want heat they just 
turn him ou.;’

St.
sides a

Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office Л

one
also prevailed.Mrs. Walter 

spent Menday night with Mrs. Giles,

r
l
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN OKEETiINGîS

' spicuous b\ tlit* fact that (luring the Fame 
r tear 17.816 were rejected at the different 
• points of entry. This seems like a start- ! 
ling record, hut as 15.4 >4 were itizetis 
of the United States, it indicates nothing 
more serious than horde- activity in 
turning back the undesirabl floatin g 
population.

A bulletin recently published shows 
the total immigation for the past decade 
to have been close on two r illions. Of 
these about 750,000 were from Britain 
and 500.000 from the United States. 
During the latter vears of this period 
the influx has greatlv increased. As 
American opportunities are closing and 
conditions in the Republic are approx
imating those of Europe the volume of 
immigration from the United States has 
pr jportionately increased. Whatever just 
ification there may have been for indis
criminate admission before the pressure 
of industrial conditions became a possi
bility in Canada, it is now the duty of 
the Dominion authorities to protect the 
interests of those already here. Even 
with all the care can be exercised, for
eign admixtures will lower the standard 
of citizenship, but it is a tendency that 
should continually be resisted. Our chief 
care can now be bestowed on the quality 
of immigration. The quantity is assured. 

—Tor. Globe.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

'j :

OUR JUNEHsyal Household Hoar 5- 1:

F001WEÂRThe best fur Bread and the best for Pastry A big stock of latest novels by popular 
authors. Emit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG'S.

Discount Sale
JOHN B. SI’EAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.
I

1Г7/11 Iі I Try Greetings for
job printing;

1 NOW ON"The Little Brother of The Rich”
this is not a “ROYAL HOUSE- 

talk about money. HOLD" produces many 
more loaves than a barrel 
of ordinary flour. The bread 

all is better—sweeter, nicer to 
eat-—and more wholesome 
— has more health and 
strength in it—makes more 
delicious pies, cakes, biscuits 
and doughnuts. Children, 
whose mothers use 
“ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” at home, can have 
just as good baked things 
as the Princes and Prin
cesses of England.

N. B.St. George,

NOWi -4 7 Per Cent Off 
Our Entire Stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Blisses 8 Childs’ 

SHOES

H. McQrattaii & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

OVER 66 YEARS' 
I* EXPERIENCEIt isn’t a contrast between 

the rich and the poor, for in 
some things we are 
equally rich and there arc 
no poor brothers.

The poorest woman in 
the land can have just as 
good bread as the richest. 
The children who walk can 
have just as delicious pies 
and cakes and “goodies" as 
the children who ride in

•T
Trade Marks 

Designs
tTY Copyrights 4c.

Anrone sending a sketch and description mny 
quickly nscerluln our opinion free whether un
ffiSSMKiSStüWWÏÏRS’ilS
sent free. Oldest agency for securing putents.

1‘fitente taken through Muitn * Co. receive 
tpecial notice, wlfhout charge. In theScientific American.
usrve/Bansa. чк s
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, hold by 
all newsdealer».MUNN&Co.36,Breidwe’'New York

Branch Office. 62â F SU Washington. D. C.

carnages.
All the money in the 

world cannot buy better 
flour than “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” costs a 
HOUSEHOLD’’, for little more per barrel than 
there isn’t any better.

And the woman who does much

Although “ROYAL

Bearing Down Pains.
What woman at sometime or other 

does not expelience these dreadful 
bearing down pains. Mrs. E. Griffith, 
of Main street, Hepworth, Out., says:
‘ A heavy bearing down pain had set
tled across my back and sides. I was 
often unable to s.oop or straighten 
myself up Many times each night I 
would have to leave my bed with the 
irregular and frequent secretions of 
the kidneys and just as done out in 
the morning as on retiring. I was

________ _ languid and
I “ I .ould have ito

et my house
work stand. No 
thing I had tri- 
■d Would bene
fit me I learn- 

I -d of Booth’s
I___________________ j vidnev Pjlb
_ . . . і and concluded

I would try them, which I did, and

soon
My back strengthened and I began 
to feel better and stronger, 
enjoy my sleep without being disturb
ed and feel grateful to Booth's K id- 
ney Pills for what thev have done for 
me.

Sealed Tendersordinary flour it contains so 
more nourishment 

her own baking can have and makes so much more 
just as good bread as is bread of superior quality it 
served to the Royal House- is in reality the most eco- 
hold of England, and that nomical of all flours, 
is made from ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR sent to England 
from Canada.

And then, a barrel of

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Harbor Works in Courtenay Bay.
St. John, N. B.,” will be received 
from 4 p.m., on Thursday, August 
ioth, 1911, for the construction of a 
Breakwater, Wharves, for the Dredg
ing of a channel and basin, and for 
the Filling shown on plan a.id also 
for the Construction of a Dry Dock 
and Ship Repairing Plant of the First 
Class under “The Dry Docks Subsi-^ |
dies Act, 1910.” ”*

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of

і і
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"OflftTk’i

Cook" еояк>г;зе» 
pssesof splsnitdRecipes 
wfclch bsr* been tested 
sndtrled. Every woman 
wYlfl IS interested in 
good things і *4at#bDVld 
send and get it.
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HONESTY3-, :

ЩП ■■ There are lots of honest people in 
the world. If you have lost some- 
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found it.

This is aci honest paper and honest 
people read it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

Th5 В Itlsh House Of Commons Ь««ріАм Mr. George Wymlham
~ was Chief Secretary for Ireland, were set
Theoretically the veto hill rests on the 

assumption that with a modified second 

Chamber the balance of power will be : ^ ^ be amended when the Liberals 
ridded from a non-representative to

aside by his successor, Mr. Walter Long. 
This raised such an outcry that the act

tender obtained at this Department, 
at the cfifices of E T P. Shewen, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N 
B.; J. K. Scammell, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. В., C E Dod- 
well, Esq., District Engineer, Halifax, 
N. S,, A. R. Decary, Esq., District 
Engineer, Post Office, Quebec; J. !.. 
Michaud. Esq, District Engineer, 
Merchant's Bank Building, St. James 
St.. Montreal, Que., J. G. Sing, Esq., 
District Engineer, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, On1.; H. J. l.amb, 
Esq., District Engineer, London, 
Ont.; and at the office of the High 
Commissioner lor Canada, London, 
Eng.

came into office.
What has brought about this change in 

the constitution of the House of Com
mons ? The poliev of obstruction initiat
ed bv Parnell led to the adoption of the 
closure in debate, and this, like most 
extreme remedies, has produced other 
dangerous evils. Another cause is the 
congestion of Imperial, national, and 
local affairs in a Parliament no longer 
competent to discharge the task imposed 
upon it. What is the immediate remedy ? 
It is within the power of the present 
Government to carry legislation that will 
strengthen the hold of the country on 
the machinery of government. One man 
one vote, the holding of general elections 
on one day, and the adequate enumer
ation of legislators will tend to democra
tize the House of Commons and develop 
representative government. With these 
preliminary reforms the Commons would 
be prepared to face the urgent problem 
of devolution. The present Parliament 
is overweighted with business not com
mon to the whole of the United Kingdom. 
Decentralization must be the watchword 
of Parliamentary reform. Along these 
lines the British Throne and Empire will 
find greater security and permanency on 
the broad foundations of liberty and re- 

: presentation. The veto of the Lords will 
be abolished, but this alone will not 
avail to guarantee popular rights and in
sure the country against class rule. 
Without responsible and representative 
government the principles of democracy 
cannot fully be realized in tfie laws and 
institutions of the British nation or in 
the lives of the people.— Tor. Globe.

'representative body, thereby making the 
■legislative machine more responsive to 
tlie ascertained demands of the people. 
In practice, however, this assumption 
will be found to be a delusion and-a 

Next to the abolition of the ab-

found the long sought relief.

I now
snare.
solute veto of the Lords there is no more 
pressing problem than the ».eform of the WEDDING PRINTING
House of Commons.

A remarkable change has come over | 
the House of Commons during the past 
thirtv years. The supremacy of the party 
system and the extinction of the private 
member are outstanding facts in mo ern 

life. The protest of an

Booth s Kidney Pills are a boon to 
She would know less of IS A

women.
backaches, if she took more of these 
wonderful pills. They are nature’s 
greatest specific for all diseases of 
the kidneys and bladder. All drug
gists. sue. box, or postpaid from the 
R. T. Booth Co. Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont. 
Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton

Ф

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unlessParliamentary 
Irish member. Mr. Ginnell. at the open- Le! Us Show You Samples, an4 made on the printed forms supj lied, 

and signed with their actual signatur
es. stating their occupation and place 
of residence. In the case of firms, 
the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation ànd place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Pub’ic 
Works, for the sum of live hundred 
thousand dollars (500,000,00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept Lire lowest or any ten
der.

ing of the present Parliament, while ob
jected to as offensive and personal in 
form, has evoked support in quarters 
least expected. The evils against which

"The

Quote You Prices.
Clark.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSMr. Ginnell revolted are set out 111 

Party System." a book just published by- 
Mr. Hilaire Belloc and Mr. Cecil Ches
terton, which throws a lurid light on 
British politics. The House of Commons 
has no longer full control of the reins of 

Nor can this be wholly

National Laboratory 
To Be Established.

Mealing & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

Ottawa, June 12-The Goverment will 

take steps shortly to provide 
rying out of the recommendations made 
by the National Conservation Commission 
last winter, urging the establisment of a 
national laboratory at Ottawa in conned 
lion w'tli the Department of Health. The 
matter has been under consideration for 

months, and has several times been 
strongly urged in Parliament. The lab
oratory will supply a long-felt need in 
Canada in regard to securing a cheaper 
anil purer supply of toxins and anti-tox
ins and serums tor general use. It will 
establish and enforce standards of pur
ity, and provide means for experim-nta- 
tion with new medical discoveries. It 
will also cover a wide field of educat.onal 
work in regard to mu-ieipal sanitation 
and other phases or health conversation.

for the car-

government, 
charged at the door of the Peers. The
collrctn-е responsibility of the Cabinet 
has taken the place of the individual re-

Tliis in Clothing Cleaned and Pressedsponsibility of the Minister.
turn has synchronized with the increas

ing power and independence 
eculive and the gradual devolution of the

someof the ex-

N. B.St. Georgefundi
officials who are immune from public 

The results were seen in the

of government on permanentons

Rooms over M ine, Contts Ac Co.’s storecensure.
South African war scandals, for which no 

held responsio'.e, and in the 
recent false report of the Admiral-

one was By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,more

- tv-regarding Gei man naval shipbuilding, 
which was the genesis of the navy scare 
in Great Britain and of an increased 

naval expenditure now admitted to have

Secretary.
Imm gratlon and Growth. Department of I’ubltc \\ orks.

Ottawa, June 9, 191г.
Newspapers will not he paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And yon will linger 

over your cup oi CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la I and 2 ifuutd tin cans. Never In bulk.

Canada can afford to discriminate in 
the matter of immigration. While it may 
seem selfish and unreasonable to deprive

The control of thebeen unnecessary, 
public purse has passed from the repre
sentatives of the people to Treasury

I
The men summoned for refusing in

formation to the census enumerators will 
' have a lesson in the power of the State 

to investigate private affairs. Even mag
nates are asked t.oublesome questions 

occasionally.

foreigners of the lietter prospects of suc
cess which our general conditions afford, 
it is quite fair to take precautions against 
influencer endingjto lower cur average 
standard of citizenship. We have not been 
sufficiently successful in solving the prob j 
lems of growth to warrant us in keeping 
the doors open for all who may choose 
to come. Last year we deported 784 w-ho jug taller. We do not know about the 

found to be physically unfit or like- women, hut we can answer for the girls.

officials. Millions are vote ! away an
nually under rules that deprive the 
Commons of adequate discussion and 
supervision. The permanent heads of 
the great departments—about five in 
number—are the virtual rulers of the 
British Empire. Departmental rules add 
to and modify acts of Parliament, and in 
some cases lake the place of enactments. 
A «10 able instance of this related to the 
Irish Land Purchase Act of 1903. Rules 
governing the administration of that act,

A school teacher of forty-nine years 
her sister-i experience ill Boston gave

farewell advice to flirt occasion-workers a 
j ally as a means 
! minds. Critics sal' some 

whispered: “How

of resting their tired
“The Globe asks if women are grow- of the listeners 

unnecessary! "

were
]y through evil tendencies to become re- They are growing like weeds," says the 
cruits in r ur criminal population. This World. That is an ungallant comparison. Advertise in Greetings.
a large record, and it is made more con- Why not like clematis?
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